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LUN EBERG* HARDTRAING ENDS
Local 142 1\i:stoves

Disaffiliate
COLUMN

APPEAL READIED AS SHIP VOTE STARTS
cotu

Action Asked Why Local 142 Drops Affiliation Pacificus
Released on
To Save Funds
ILWU Terms
Of Members
(The following statement of ILWU Local 142
executive board was issued in Honolulu on January 30.)

HONOLULU, T. H.—ILWU Local
142's executive board, meeting
here January 28, 29, 30, recommended to its 25,000 members
that it disaffiliate from the International union in order to prevent the.. seizure by the Juneau
Spruce Corporation of its property and funds.
The defunct corporation has
moved in Hawaii to get a court
ruling bolding that such property
and Nods do net actuolly belong
to wail Local 142, but to the
International union. it is trying
to collect a $1 million Tsift-llart.
ley judgment (coin the International and ILWU Local 16 of
Juneau, Alaska.
JUDGE CITES 3 LEADERS
On February 1, Federal District
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin, longtime enemy of ILWU, held Newton Miyagi, secretary:treasurer of
Local 142 in criminal contempt of
court and charged him with disobeying a court-order not to transfer funds to ILWLI's International
office. He also held Local 142 in
civil contempt.
Miyagi admitted having sent
the International $52,000 in per
capita payments, but attorney
George Andersen for ILWU
argued that the money was not
owed ILWU, was not a legal obligation and could not be attached
by the Juneau Spruce Corporation.
Attorneys for that defunct company have been urging Judge
McLaughlin to hold that all properties of the local actually belong
to the International. McLaughlin
has not yet ruled on this illegal
demand, but the following day he
Issued two other criminal contempt •citationsone for ILWU
Regional Director Jack Hall and
one for ILWU International See.
retary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
SF JUDGE ACTS
(On the same day in San Francisco Federal District Judge Louis
E. Goodman held that the Juneau
Spruce judgment was "alive" and
could be collected. He based his
ruling on a law passed by Conpress that permits the collection
of judgments in districts other
than the seat of judgment.
(ILWU has made it plain to its
membership that the judgment is
individual
not collectable from
members ot the union, that the
International union has no funds
with which to pay the judgment,
nor any power to assess its membership for such a purpose.)
The question of ILWU Local
I42's disaffiliation from the International will go to referendum
ballot of its membership. ILWU
International officers on January
31 stated:
‘‘„ .. It will be understood and
(Continued on Page 7)

The affiliation of Local 142 to ILWU has alwELys
been and is now one of our most treasured possessions. It cannot be measured in terms of money.
The heart of thisSaffiliation is its voluntary nature. We are affiliated to the ILWU as free and
independent workers. It is an affiliation which gives
to the membership—and the membership alone—
the right to determine their own destiny, to enter
into their own contracts, to vote on all issues, to
gather and spend union funds as they see fit. No
one can tell us when to contribute or not to contribute, to donate or not to donate, no more than
can tir'y
us what contracts to take or to reject.. For these reasons our affiliation with the
ILWU has been so important-and valuable.
•Wbe now find that the very basis of °fir affiliation' is threatened, and that because of circumstances over which we have no .control we must
fight with all the power at our command to maintain the fundamental, democratic rights upon which
this union was built.
A defunct corporation from Juneau, Alaska, has
started court action in Hawaii in an attempt to -collect a million dollar judgment which is not against
Local 142 but against the International Union and
a ,Juneau local. Anti-labor lawyers representing
this corporation with its Taft-Hartley judgment are
arguing before the court that the properties, the
assets, the possessions of Local 142 do not belong
to Local 142 and its members but can be seized by
Juneau Spruce to satisfy its judgment against the
internatiopal.

The amount of money involved is not important
by comparison with the danger to our union principles, The freedom of organization, and the determination by us alone of our own affairs right here
in Hawaii—this we were guaranteed when our
union was formed.
If the matter were simply one of paying a price
for continuing affiliation with the ILWU, we know
what would be the reaction of the membership here
in Hawaii. One million dollars or ten million dollars would be considered small indeed as a price
for continuing affiliation to the ILWU in view of
the phenomenal gains we have made as members
of the International. In economic benefits alene
the workers in Hawaii have profited by more than
four hundred million dollars since ILWU came to
the Territory. And this, too, stands as a small suns
compared fo-thtlingnity and the freedom we have
achieved.
Money will not settle the issue Juneau Spruce
has raised in court, namely; that the freedom of
association, the right to determine our own affairs,
to own and control our union contracts, build our
own treasuries arid spend our funds as we see fit,
are no longer to be ours.
If Juneau Spruce has its way, it or any other
corporation or judge could -step in to determine
who owns the things that are now already ours.
This we are not prepared to sit idly by and allow
to happen.
Affiliation with the International Union is entirely voluntary; it haslalways been so, and it is so
now. The payment of per capita to the International has always, been voluntary; per capita payments have never been and are not now a legal
(Continued on Page 5)

SAN PEDRO — Harry Lunde-berg on January 25 backed away
and permitted the SS Pacificus to
be worked again—after three
months of tie-up on exactly the
terms proposed by ILWU on December 7, 1954.
Six days later he finally got
around to 1111110Ullidllg the end of
his 113rd-timing policy and said
his sailors could work overtime
again if the PMA "lives up to its
agreement."
The Pacificus was tied up last
October when SUP sailors wanted
to unload Number Four hatch,
since the one hatch to which they
are traditionally assigned in this
port (Number Three) carried
cargo assigned to another port.
ILWU longshoremein, invoking
the port's working rides, refused
to permit the unloading of Number Four hatch, and Lundeberg
called on the Marine Firemen to
turn off the steam so that no part
of the ship could be worked,
NO COMPROMISE
Efforts to compromise the beef
were in vain. The company
(Coastwise Lines) even offered to
unload the Number Three hatch
and ship the cargo by rail, but
Lundeberg said. "No, it's Number
Four or nothing."
The Lundeberg position was the
latest in a long series of attempts
by the SUP-head to grab off
the aim and intention of over- ILWU longshore work.
whelming the stewards with the
In the course of the three
combined votes of the two other months that followed, ILWU made ,
depthments, and therefore deny- several offers to settle the beef
ing them the right to vote for a and get hardtinting stopped. On
union of their own choice November 18 it suggested that
(ILWU).
the dispute go to an impartial ar2.—The consent decree of 1952 bitrator. Lundeberg refused. His
under which stewards have been "no overtime in port" policy was
operating and have been hired effectively cutting the wages of
and shipped, Judge Pope held, his own members, and especially ,
those of the firemen.
(Continued on Page 3)
ILWU OFFERS
On December 7 ILWU Local 131
longshoremen voted to approve a t
recommendation of the ILWU International Executive Board that
the sailors be allowed to work
Number Four.hatch on the Pads
trated former ILWU ho --mess ficus on its "present call to port."
agent who couldn't get himself
Lundeberg refused this offer
re-elected. He swore that he saw and indicated in public statements
a Communist Party card that that it was his intention to -hard-,'
Bridges had signed while he time" the employers (PMA) until I
(Schomaker) was out of the room. he got what he wanted—an agi eeThe man who "received" the card anent to work any hatch on any ;
said Schomaker was a liar,
ship in any port.
GOT CLEANED UP
"There,are times when insanity
•Mervyn Rathborne, who had a must be humored," the ILVITU:
felony conviction wiped off the Board stated. It therefore retotnbooks in order to clean him up mended that the Pacifiens be
for testimony against Bridges. worked and "If Lundeberg tries
He was paid over $5,000 in wit- this same thing again, we know
longshore reaction will be even
ness fees for his "evidence."
•David L. Saunders, who says more emphatic."
The PMA called on the Departs
he is a former Communist and
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)

ILWU.Will Go to Supreme Court
On NLRB Single Unit Election
SAN FRANCISCO—The NLRB
election aboard Pacific Maritime
Association ships began on January 31 with manual voting on the
SS President Cleveland in port
here.
The government board got the
green light to proceed with the
rigged election on January 22,
when the US Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit turned down
appeals by ILWU and the National Union of Marine Coats &
Stewards, pleading for an election for stewards only.
WILL APPEAL CASE
Attorneys for NUMCS immediately notified the clerk of the
court that they wanted the record
of the January 17 hearing certified to the Supreme Court of the
United States for appeal. ILWU
again planned to intervene.
The
‘
three-member Court of Appeals did not write an opinion,
but one of the judges, Walter L.
Pope wrote a separate opinion
which was attached to the order
approving the election.
JUDGE BACKS AFL
In his sbparate opinion Judge
Pope agreed with the arguments
advanced by AFL and NLRB attorneys and held:
1.—That the, NLRB alone has
the right to determine "what unit
employees desire as a bargaining

age" The judge cited a case to
prove that the Taft-Hartley Act
"vests in the Board the exclusive
power to determine the appropriate unit for bargaining purposes
and its exercise of this power is
not subject to court review."
ILWU and NUMCS lawyers had
argued that the type of unit set
up by NLRB in this election—a
unit comprising AFL sailors and
firemen as well as stewards—had

Three BRS Stoolpigeons to
Appear at Fifth Frameup
SAN FRANCISCO
Three
stoolpigeons who testified against
ILWU President Harry Bridges
during his 1949-1950 trial will be
used in the fifth fran eup. it was
announced last week by US Alterney Lynn J. Gillard. They ale: "
•'Lawrence Seton Ross', who
broke down in court in the last
trial and confessed to having
perjured himself on the witness
stand only a few days before. He
admitted that his name was not
Ross, that he bad not been born
in Kentucky, that he had lived a
20-year lie and even deceived his
own wife about his identity,
•John H. Schomaker, a Li-us-
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The China Lobby Pushes

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

NE MAN can give an order, or press a
button—and all hell can break loose.
Q
The whole world can be laid bare, destroyed,
and we could only hope that a better, more
wise civilization might develop in another
two or three million years. Small comfort to
the living!
Whether or not the President of the United
States intends well is beside the point. We
do not trust the Knowland-McCarthy-Nixon
China Lobby which along with the Radford
military clique keeps pressuring him day to
day.
Congress has abdicated. It has given to
the President the right to wage war without
reference to the representatives of the
American people. In our opinion this is a
step away from the American system of government. It is a denial of a fundamental
right to the American people.
The President of the United States of
America has terrible responsibilities. He
may be wise. But he is one man, subject as
we all are to pressure and argument.
The counter pressure is the desire of the
American people to remain at peace, as it
must surely be the desire of all the people of
the world. Who,indeed, wants to be blasted
from his life?
Yet, war or peace today hangs upon the
ability of a small clique to get the ear of the,
President to push him into a disastrous decision.

.Senator Kefauver warned that US bombing of China "would mean all out war with
red China with the probable intervention of
Russia."
Senator Langer said he believed the resolution "authorizes preventive war."
Both Senators Russell Long and Morse
made it clear that the American people have
not been given a chance to understand the
whole score. Long said: "There would be
considerable concern to the public if it knew
what I heard in those secret hearings." And
Morse: "I tell the American people on my
word of honor that if it were possible to
make available to them the secret testimony
of the Secretary of State and the chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff (Admiral Radford),
that testimony would prove beyond a shadow
of a doubt that it was contemplated by the
Administration that the resolution would
authorize in advance the right of the President to order a strike against the mainland
(of China) before any act of war had been
committed against the United States."
HESE WERE far too few voices sribaking
T
out. The situation is graver than the
mere possibility of war breaking out some-

THE TAFT-HARTLEY law is being used today exactly as the ILWU
always warned it would, to cripple unions.
Any union and any `union member or official who refuses to
buckle under to the employers or to rubber stamp the program of
the politicians is finding that the Taft-Hartley law and the NLRB
moves in to do a job.
Back in 1947, John L. Lewis tried to put the whole American
union movement on guard when he told the AFL Convention that
the law would be used against those unions which "believe the Act
to be a despicable adventure, inimical to the interests of all Amen-.
cans and debasing to conform to." A union which fought for.the interest of its members was, just by this act, laying itself open to T-I1
attack.
Lewis went on to say that the law wouldn't be used against the
"good boys," nor agairrst unions which are "willing to grovel." But
he was ignored by the leaders of the AFL. And his proposal that the
whole labor movement boycott the law was turned down.
Certain labor leaders thought then that they could use the law to
their advantage, so long as they remained respectable and did what
they were told. And this they have tried to do.
The members of the ILWU should remember that when the TaftHartley law was passed—and since—it was claimed that the main
purpose of the law was to free or to liberate the American workers
from the control of their unions and their union leaders. The whole
pitch was that ordinary workers and the economic gains they seek
through their unions were of no interest to the NLRB. Only those
organizations which are supposed to have infiltrated into the union
movement, and those leaders who do not carry out the best interest
of the rank and file, it was claimed, would be the target of the new
law.
The truth is the opposite. Lewis's own Mineworkers, the Typographical workers, the Teamsters and the Building trades have already felt the lash of this law. Penalties and fines have been levied
and paid. But more important to the rank and file, collective bargaining objectives have been lost, new plants have remained unorganized, and unions all over the country have been put on the defensive. The workers in Southern industries still remain largely without union contracts or union protection, primarily as a result of the
Taft-Hartley law.

AgaWigio.
IN THE ILWU, the Juneau Spruce ease is the major Taft-liartley
move against this union.
Already court actions have gone far beyond an attempt to bankrupt the union and thereby to cripple its effectiveness in collective
bargaining and its fighting strength.
The entire membership of ILWU Local 142 in Hawaii was ordered
cited for contempt of court. The local could thereby be subject to a
heavy fine.
Brother Newton Miyagi, Secretary-Treasurer of the local, has been
cited for criminal contempt, laying him open to both fine and imprisonment. Regional Director Jack Hall and ILWU International
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt have also, according to reports,
been cited for contempt of court.
Every one of these citations is a direct result of the attempt of
the union and these particular officials to continue their union responsibilities and to carry. out their functions on the job despite the
Taft-Hartley proceedings being pushed by the Juneau Spruce Company.
Whatever the legalisms of the situation, every member of the
ILWU recognises that these developments in Hawaii are an obstacle
to the effective operation of the union in the interest of the membership.
It is clear that under the Taft-Hartley law the union, and its
policies, and even the exercise of these policies by elected officials
who have been directed to do certain things by the order of the membership can, ind are, being supervised and interfered with by forces
outside the union.
This is the essential anti-union fact about Taft-Hartley. It was
conceived and it operates from the point of view that others beside
the membership of a union know what's best for them.

where by accident of arms or diplomady. It
must be realized that there is a group around
the ear of the President that is actually and
actively plugging for war—preventive war.
It behooves us, all of us and all the American people, to write to the President and
HE CHINA LOBBY has no mass support tell him that the people want peaceful soluamong the American people. Its power is tion of the international problems. It must
derived from the hysteria and fear engend- be made known to him that the China lobby
ered by McCarthy witchhunting. With this speaks for interests that are not the same as IN THE ELECTION now going on aboard the West Coast ships the
instrument it has effectively silenced the those of the people.
stewards have been railroaded into a stacked election admittedly
voice of opposition and spread the false noset up in such a manner as to prevent them from exercising their
0:41,1 1j,
tion that there is no opposition.
democratic rights to select a union of their own choice. The one-unit,
It is a safe assumption that those few
three-department election which Lundeberg and the NLRB are rushing through will, if successful, bring about discrimination and evenUnited States senators who questioned the
tually deterioration of wages, hours and conditions for all the men
validity of the President's request for extraismelk•ressea's •••• 1111mhoosimon t Masa
lisuelpapedr
in the stewards department.
ordinary war power spoke the feelings of
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
The Taft-Hartley lay, has now gone so far in its application as to
others who were without the fortitude
every
iwo weeks by the International Long- prevent longshoremen, men of skill and training, from returning to
Published
openly to challenge the hysteria.
shoreman's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden the waterfront jobs they left temporarily. NLRB won't let them come
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon said: "I Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second back, and this, despite the fact that both the union and the employmatter as of Dee. IS, 1942, at the Post Office at ers want these men back—men who left the front temporarily to try
don't propose to risk 165,000,000 lives in a class
S011 Francisco. Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
their hands at some other work.
situation where Chiang Kai-Shek's intrigue Subscription $1 per year.
It is clear that the anti-union laws now on the books—Taft-Hartcould create an explosion that would send
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
ley,
Brownell-Butler, McCarran-Walter and the rest—will be used
him."
the world to war. I don't trust
Phone PRospect 5 0533 or PRospeet 5-2220
more and more in the days ahead.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
Senator Herbert Lehman of New York HARRY BRIDGES.
It will be a major responsibility of the delegates to the next ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer
President
called the resolution "a blank check of dan- J. IL
Convention in April to appraise this situation now facing the union,
GERbIAIN BULCKIC,
ROBERTSON.
Second Vice President
First Vice President
gerous authority which can be used to inand to work out policies and organizational changes to meet this
FAIRLEV.
MORRIS WATSON.
volve us in a war which we do not want and LINCOLN
latest threat while still keeping the union on its main job of improvInformation Director
Berearch Director
ing the living standards of its members and their families.
which the free world does not want."
(Deadline tar next issue February 15)
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Legislative Roundup

Oregon Senate Asks Statehood for
Hawaii & Alaska—Just Like ILWU
, SALEM, Ore. — The Oregon
State Senate caught up with the
ILWU last week and advocated
statehood for Hawaii and Alaska
—"something our union has long
been on record for," Ernie Baker,
ILWU Legislative Representative,
reports. Memorials covering the
subject having passed the Senate
and are now in the House.
A real fight is shaping up on
the all-important subject of unemployment compensation (main
payroll in some Oregon counties
last winter). Baker says. Labor
will introduce bills to implement
the recommendations made here
Wednesday by the Governor's re.
port committee, which Included
James T. Marr, State Federation
of Labor official, and CIO state
secretary George Brown. The re,
port was made at a meeting of
more than 350 persons, including
some AFL and CIO delegations.
BOSSES HIT WORKERS
Columbia Empire Industries
and Timber Structures, Inc.,
which spearhead the employer
opposition, are not objecting to
the proposal to raise benefits to
$35 per week. But what they want
to do is to take the added benefit
out of labor's pocket and tax the
employe in order to bring the
fund up so it can pay the $35,
Baker explained. The United Labor Committee's proposal, which
will soon be in bill form, is that
the employer's contribution be
-raised 6 per cent.
Baker urged a letter-writing
campaign by longshoremen to
their representatives in the House
not only on the unemployment insurance Issue, but on accident insurance and the move here to put
over a sales tax. "These people
read their mail," and should be
written to. Baker said.
Oregon has voted down a sales
tax on five separate occasions, but
the tax has a proponent again this
session in the person of Earl Hill
of Cushman, although he is not
as vociferous on the subject as he
was at first.
ANTI-LABOR MOVES
There is another move on foot
to prevent anyone connected with
shipping from serving on the port
commission. Labor is opposing
this move on the grounds that it
would rule out "anyone employed
In the industry, down to the
sweeper on the docks." Meanwhile Baker is working on a plan
to make port commissioners of

the Port of Portland elective instead of appointive.
Two moves which could be used
to hamstring labor, which are going on behind the scenes and have
not yet come out in the open,
Baker charges, are:
1.—A move to make the office
of Labor Commissioner appointive instead of elective and (2) a
move which has already reached
the bill stage although the bill is
"being packed in the pocket," to
set up a "little Velde" committee.
Labor's bill to repeal the antipicketing law has been bottled up
in the Senate Labor and Industries Committee by its chairman,
the plywood tycoon, George Ulett
of Coquille. But the United Labor
committee has been instrumental
in having another bill to repeal
this vicious law introduced in the
House.
The labor lobby is watching a

NLRB Election Will Be
Appealed to High Court
(Continued from Page 1)*
does not permit the court to take
jurisdiction of the ease.
Only Congress may "limit or
qualify the exclusive power and
discretion granted to the Board
to determine the unit appropriate for the purpose of collective
bargaining," the judge said.
AFL'PROMISED'
3.—Judge Pope held that since
SIU had given "assurance" that
It will "refrain from past die.
criminatory practices" there need
be no concern over the fact that
the AFL unions have discriminated against _Negroes and other
minority groups for the „last 40
years.
"Wholly apart from whether or
not such an expression of good
intentions may be relied on," the
judge wrote, "it seems . . that
applicant (NUMCS and ILWU) is
unduly alarmed and that its Negro members will not be without
protectien under the law even if
the rival union wins the election
and attempts to repudiate its
promise to reform in respect to
racial discrimination." "
in other words, said Judge
Pope, let them discriminate and
then complain about it. In such
a case, the judge held, "it will
constitute an unfair labor practice" and both union and employer "may be proceeded
against" under the law.

!MU Housing Projects?

Pension Fund Probes
interest in Housing
SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund on
January 13 started circularizing
all ILWU longshoremen, shipclerks and walking bosses in the
Los Angeles and San Francisco
areas, with a questionnaire designed to test their interest in
the purchase of a home in a
low-cost housing project.
In a covering letter signed by
the union trustees, Howard Bodine and L. B. Thomas, it was
stated that the Pension Fund
Trustees "have agreed to investigate the feasibility of a program to use some of the pensionfund money to build good lowcost houses for purchase by longshoremen, clerks and bosses."
TO COST $10,500
The homes would be detached one-story dwellings with
modern kitchen, garage or ear
port, and central heating. There
would be several sizes to choose
from. Prices would vary accordingly with a 3-bedroom house
with one bathroom selling in
the neighborhood of $10,500,
"though every attempt would be
made to get the price down below $10,000" the trustees' letter
stated„,

bill calling for a constitutional
convention to be held in July,
1959. This might be another move
to take the initiative and referendum away from the people, Baker
said.
Representative Maurine Neuberger, wife of Oregon's new Senator, Richard L. Neuberger, has a
bill in the hopper to bring a Vets'
bonus to Oregon boys who fought
in Korea.
Baker has written to Oregon's
delegation in Congress urging that
three amendments be made to
the Longshoremen's & Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act. They
are: (1) Right to choose own doctor. (2) Compensation be amended to two-thirds of the injured
man's wages for the previous 12
months, or not less than $50 a
week. (3) Raising the maximum
amount a man can draw from the
present $12,500 to $50,000.

"A down-payment would he
required, with the balance financed by a mortgage insured
by FHA (Federal Housing Administration). The Pension
Fund would put up the money
on the regular FHA basis of
5% . . for loans of up to 30
years .. Monthly payments
(are estimated at) $53.20 on a
25-year basis, and $48.86 on a
30-year basis)," the trustees'
letter said.
RESPONSE GOOD
In the questionnaire sent to
ILWU dockers, clerks and
bosses, they were asked to indicate their interest in such a
project; the size house they
would need; the ages and sex
of their children; the location
preferred (in Los Angeles, Wilmington, San Pedro or Long
Beach; in the Bay Area, Peninsula, Mann or East Bay), and
whether they- would be willing
to live a considerable distance
from the hiring hall in order
to get a substantial saving in
cost, or preferred to live
close-in.
•
Early returns of the questionnaire, union trustees Thomas
and Bodine said, were highly
en I husiastic.
41.

The judge brushed aside arguments, in this connection, that by
the time a worker who had suffered such discrimination could
press ,his- appeal through the
NLRB and the courts, his job
would long since have been lost,
and taken over by anothei worker.
The NLRB had refused, during
hearings last year on the impending election; to admit into the
record evidence of AFL discrimination, claiming it was irrelevant
to the question of which was an
"appropriate bargaining unit"—a
stewards department election
alone or an election in all three
departments at once.
51% NEEDED
Appearing'on the ballot are the
Seafarers' International Union Pacific District (comprising the
SUP, Marine Fireman and MCSAFL), the ILWU and "Neither."
(NUMCS withdrew from the ballot on January 10.)
ILWU campaigned aboard all
vessels for stewards to vote ILWU
and all sailors and firemen to
vote "Neither"—as a way to regain their autonomy and their
contracts, which Lundeberg has
taken over—and which, in fact,
expired long ago.
Defeat of SIU in the election
would return sailors and firemen
to their own separate bargaining.

Local 26 Is
Asking 30c
in Drug.Talk
LOS ANGELES— Negotiations
between ILWIJ Local 26 and the
wholesale drug industry of Southern California are under way,
with a wage increase of 30 cents
an hour leading union demands.
Companies involved are _Morgan
& . Sampson, Los' Angeles Drug,
McKesson & Robbins (Los Angeles and San Diego), and Brunswig Drug (Los Angeles and San
Diego).
Elected to the negotiating committee at the January meeting of
the wholesale drug division were
Dick Lund, Bill Washburn, Paul
Perlin, Floyd Green, Hy Paskal,
Sam Beckenstein, Margaret Anderson, Art Dmytryk, Don Todd,
Norman Carter and Floyd Martin.
Alternates are Roy Lundt, Bill
Williams, Manny Ackerman, C.
Fuller and Milton Lohr.
Additional members and altermites may be elected at plant
meetings.
Last year, wholesale drug workers won an 11 cents an hour package increase only hours before
the industry was to be struck.
Picket captains and strike committee members had been selected
after workers had voted 240-8 in
a secret ballot to hit the bricks
If necessary to win union demands.

Six Bills Offered in
Sacramento for ILWU
SACRAMENTO — Six California legislators offered bills to the
state assembly and senate on behalf of ILWU during the first
three weeks of the legislature,
ILWU Legislative Representative.
Joe Gallegos reported last week.
Reporting on the session that
lasted from January 3 through
January 22, Gallegos detailed the
bills offered in behalf of ILWU
by four assemblymen and two
state senators. They are:
BILLS OFFERED
Assembly: A bill asking for
choice of doctors in workmen's
compensation cases .(offered by
Edward E. Elliott, D., 45th District); a bill to increase old age
pensions and permit pensioners
to earn up to $1,200 supplementary income (introduced by Vernon Kilpatrick, D., 39th District).
Also,
A blii to raise disability Insurance to $50, add dependents'
benefits, pregnancy benefits and
increased workmen's- compensation (offered by Lester A. McMilian, D., Gist District): a bill
to increase coverage of unemployment and disability insurance and
extend Ul benefits to 52 weeks
in distressed areas (introduced
by S. C. Masterson, D., 11th District).
IN THE SENATE
Senate: Robert L Montgomery
(D-R, 27th District) offered at
bill that would require employers
to pay attorney fees if a worker
wins a Vorkmen's compensation
suit; also, Richard Richards (D-R,
38th District) offered a bill to
separate disability insurance from
unemployment insurance.
Nearly 6.000 bills were introduced in the first three weeks
of the legislature, Gallegos reported. It will resume its sessions
on February 28.
In the interim, Gallegos is
visiting all ILWU California locals
to find out what they are particularly interested in and to report on what has been happening
In Sacramento. He will also assist
in local delegations to assemblymen and state senators.
JOBLESS PAY PERILED
In his report, the ILWU legislative representative stated that
the unemployment insurance
issue was the most important one
in Sacramento from the standpoint of the union.
"Under a smokescreen of lurid
headlines about 'fraud,' anti-labor
forces are concentrating on getting through an amendment to
the Unemployment Insurance
Code to require a sizable increase
In the amount of earnings in the
base. period in order to qualify
for benefits. . . We have to
watch out for a deal that would
exchange a $5 increase in weekly
benefits for serious weakening of
the law," Gallegos wrote.
He urged delegations from all
ILWU locals to Weir assemblymen and senators to- demand an
end to the merit rating system,
to demand $50 per week maximum benefits, extra benefits foe
dependents and longer duration
benefits.
BATTLE VS. TAXES
The ILWU representative reported that there "seems to be
a real possibility" that benefits

under the disability insurance
and workmen's compensation laws
can be jacked up $5 a week.
One of the big battles of the
legislature, Gallegos said, will
be directed against Governor
Knight's attempts "to solve the
state's financial problems by taxing the pleasures of the working
man."
Knight is calling for another
3-cent tax on each pack of cigarettes, plus higher taxes on beer
and hard liquor. AFL, CIO and
independent unions are all opposed to this program, Gallegos
reported. "nsiru has long said
that the big corporations in California, such as the oil companies,
ought to be the source of needed
new revenue."
No "right to work" bill has
been introduced so far, Gallegos
said, but several anti-labor legislators are said to have them
ready.
CHILD CARE CENTERS
More than half the assemblymen have signed a bill to keep
child care centers (for the children of working mothers) open
past the June 30 deadline, the
ILWU representative reported.
Knight did not include them in
the budget for this year, but in
view of the pressure from the
assembly be has come out in
favor of retaining them and suggests that the counties best part
of the cost.
There will be a nailed push to
enact a state FEPC law in this
session, Gallegos said. A bill has
been introduced to give California a law similar to the one ha
force in New York. Both ILWU
councils, north and south, are
supporting it.
More loyalty oaths are on the
agenda, if reactionary legislators
get their way, Gallegos warned.
(He can be contacted at the
Berry Hotel, Sacramento, Room
616.)

Shop Stewards Are
Picked at McKesson
NORTH HOLLYWOOD — Two
new shop stewards, Orville Shaffer and Floyd Martin, were elected
at the last meeting of the McKesson, North Hollywood, ILWU Local 26 members. They will work
with Max Taltzman, former steward.

Local 6 Calls
1955 Convention
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Warehouse Union Local 6 on
January 31 issued a Call to its
1055 Contract and Constitutional Convention.
The annual convention will
be held Mara 5 at ILWU
headquarters, 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, beginning at 9 JUL 4
Election of delegates to the
convention must be completed
by February 18 at 6 p.m. with
the deadline for mailing in of
registration cards on February
21 at 6 p.m.
All resolutions to be submitted to the warehouse convention must be committed to
writing and turned in at the
Local 6 office, 255 Ninth Si.,
SF, by 5 p.m, of February 23.

Negro History Week
Negro people have proud tradition
in labor and particularly in the ILWU.
EXT WEEK, February 13 to 19,
NAside
will be Negro History Week.
from the many important
contributions made by the Negroes
of America to science, music, art and
the professions, this minority group
has a great tradition in the labor
movement, and the contribution
made to Negro-white unity has paid
off in terms of higher wages, security and better conditions for all.
ILWU Negro members can be
proud of the trade union record of
their people, which dates back to the
Civil War period in the South. At
that time, as today, they were the
majority of longshoremen in the
South Atlantic ports and a big factor
In the other southern ports around
the Gulf.
EARLY STRIKES
Negro longshoremen began a wave
of strikes beginning in 1865. The
strikes recorded are too numerous to
mention. There were strong movements in Savannah, Ga., New Orleans, La., Mobile Ala., St. Louis,
Mo., Galveston, Tex., Baltimore, Md.,
Charleston, S. C. and Hampton
Roads,Va. Particularly brutal was the
strike in Galveston in 1898 when the
Texas militia crushed a four week
strike by 2,300 Negro longshoremen
by shooting some to death and
wounding scores of others.
It was in New Orleans that unity
between Negro and white longshoremen reached its height. The tradition
of Negro-white strikes started with a
victory on the levee in 1865. In 1892
with longshore leadership the first
joint Negro-white general strike in
America was organized. Twenty-five
thousand workers stopped work four
days and won many demands.
IN THE EAST
Unity hit Philadelphia in 1913
when Negroes and whites struck and
set up a joint union for seven years.
This tradition of cooperation continues to this day. Just before World
War I there was a joint 3-year strike
in Houston, Texas against one shipping line. In 1914 white longshoremen in Mobile struck in support of
pay demands of 2,000 Negroes. In
1923 Negroes and whites struck together in sympathy with New Orleans longshoremen and lost their
union for doing it.
When the International Longshoremen's Association was formed in the
1890's it had 6,000 members. Today
they are possibly one third of all
dockers. Negroes sit today as vicepresidents and executive board members of the ILA. It was in the ports
with large Negro membership that
the AFL raid was most decisively
beaten last year. However, unlike the
West Coast, most ILA locals are segregated.
ON THE PACIFIC
In Pacific Coast ports the story
started differently. The unions in all
major ports had banned Negroes
since the beginning.
The waterfront employers saw
their chance to split and take over.
They transported Negroes from the
Eastern and Southern states in the
San Francisco waterfront strike of
1901, the coastwide longshore strike
of 1916-17 and the San Francisco
longshore strike of 1919. They were
housed and fed on the docks. A majority of strikebreakers were not
Negroes however.
The San Francisco newspapers of
1919 show there was sentiment
among white members of the 69 year
old Riggers' and Stevedore's Union
to admit Negroes in the union and
stop disunity, A motion was passed
in a strike meeting for this. At the
same time, important members of
the Negro community and some
Negro labor leaders worked to persuade Negroes to stop working.
These efforts were not enough to
Ming unity and the Rigger's union
was smashed, bringing 15 years of

company union open shop on the
waterfront.
ILA FORMED HERE
In the 'twenties the few Negroes
allowed on the waterfront worked
on segregated docks (The Luckenbach docks in San Francisco and the
Great Northern and Milwaukee Railroad and Alaska Steam docks in
Seattle.)
When the International Longshoremen's Association was formed on the
Pacific Coast in 1933, organizers
campaigned among white longshoremen to welcome Negroes into their
ranks and build a solid foundation
for the big strike in 1934. The old
mimeographed rank and file paper,
"The Waterfront Worker" passed
along the San Francisco docks and
preached Negro-white unity.
Many Negroes joined the 20,000
strikers in 1934, which was the most
Important event in building the
ILWU. In the year before the strike
shipowners spent time and money
to convince Negroes they should
strikebreak, as was done in 1919.
NEGROES WITH ILWU
ILWU President Harry Bridges
wrote later:
"Almost without exception they
stuck with us. They helped us. The
employers were frustrated • in their
attempts to use them as scabs."
In the Pacific Coast strike of 1936,
Negroes participated on many important committees. By this time
they were being elected to executive
boards and other offices in San Francisco and Seattle.
Negroes participated in the "March
Inland" to organize the warehouse
unions. ILWU President Harry
Bridges wrote in 1942, "They (Negroes) were on the picket lines that
built the warehouse unions and they
took the beatings and clubbings
along with everybody else."
The ILWU became the western
spark of the CIO which in its early
years did much to break down barriers in the mass-production industries. During World War II the
ILWU welcomed into its ranks thousands of Negroes who came to the
West Coast to help win the war.
ROBESON HONORED
In 1943 the ILWU conferred "honorary life-time membership" to Paul
Robeson, great Negro singer "In recognition of the good anti-fascist
fight." Robeson sang on many picket
lines and toured the Hawaiian Islands for the ILWU.
The ILWU has produced a number
of outstanding. Negro leaders. Among
them are ILWU Regional Director
for Northern California Bill Chester,
Bernard Lucas, president of warehouse Local 208 in Chicago and Andrew Nelson, president of New Orleans Local 207. Negroes have for
many years participated in executive
board meetings, caucuses and conventions.
Of deep importance to the members of ILWU is the struggle of 2,000
Negro cooks and stewards to keep
their job rights in the face of an attempt by the white supremacist

Chester to Speak
On Negro History
ILWU Northern California Regional Director William Chester
has been invited to speak at all
ILWU Local 6 membership meetings that fall within the week of
February 13—Negro History
Week.
The invitation was extended by
the General Executive Board of
the warehouse union at its January 26 meeting.
Accompanying Chester will be
Richard Bancroft, ILWU attorney
associated with the firm, of Gladstein, Andersen & Leonard, who
will also speak.

Part of a group of ILWU 'Local 10 members at a union rally on the Embarcidero
in San Francisco.
...Dispatcher photo
Harry Lundeberg, backed by a rigged NLRB election, to take them
over.
FIRST TO DIE
Negroes were sailing before the
American Revolution on whaling
boats and in the rum, cotton and
molasses trade. A Negro seaman,
Crispus Attacks, was the first colonist to die in the American Revolution. Some Negro seamen were freed
for their work in the Revolution. One
historian estimates half of all US seamen in 1850 were Negroes.
Negroes have been excluded from
seamen's unions on the Pacific
Coast since the Coast Seamen's Union
was founded in 1885. The old Marine Cooks and Stewards Union
founded in 1901 (not to be confused
with MCS-AFL) up to the 1934 strike
had few Negroes in its ranks.
At the turn of the century Negroes
were segregated to a few shipping
lines, namely the Pacific Mail Line,
the Spreckels Lines and a few Matson freighters. They had to work 15
and more hours a day and could not
take a shower or bath, but used buckets of water to wash themselves.
ISU DEFEATED
The unions affiliated with the International Seamen's Union were defeated in the nationwide 1921 seamen's strike. Many Negroes were
used as strikebreakers on this coast,
especially in Seattle.
In the twenties Negro seamen who
could sail made less money than
white seamen. Most shipped through
Admiral lines which ran the "Alexander ships" and had to belong,to a
company union, the Colored Marine
Beneficial Association. They had to
drink bad whiskey, gamble and pay
off company officials to sail.
In the strike period of 1934 the
Marine Cooks and Stewards voted to
admit 2,000 Negroes into its ranks to
insure unity.
Harry Lutideberg put men wills

payroll in the 'thirties to work within
the Marine Cooks and Stewards to
divide whites from Negroes. These
moves were defeated as Negroes won
the right to work for more and more
shipping companies. Votes were
taken on individual ships as to
whether they would admit a Negro to
that ship.
While Negroes advanced to top
ratings on the ships, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards achieved the
best working conditions and wages
of any sea union in the country. The
Sailors Union of the Pacific and the
Marine Firemen's Union benefitted
because they could then negotiate for
the same gains. The MCS also kept a
close relationship with the ILWU.
The ILWU stands firm in opposition to the attempt of the Sailor's
Union, begun officially in 1951, to
raid the stewards. This fight is to
maintain the unity on the Pacific
Coast which has won so much for the
members of all maritime unions since
1934.
FIGHT NOT OVER
The fight for total understanding
of the members has not yet been won.
Members of some locals of the union,
especially in the longshore division,
still cling to old practices. A study of
our own history tells us that unity
has paid off in terms of wages and
conditions. To keep the ILWU strong
in the coming months this understanding needs to be advanced.
The lessons of all the major dock
strikes on this coast and in the warehouse strikes shows that when Negroes and whites have been divided,
the strikes have been broken..When
they have been united, strikes have
been won and strong unionism has
grown. This is also true on the job.
Experience has shown that where
there is unity in individual houses
and docks all participate in the benefits and prevent employer chiseling
on agreements.
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News from the Stewards Department

Big ILWU & Neither' Vote Seen
Stewards: Vote

for ILWU
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Firemen Are
Fed Up With
SUP Tactics

SAN FRANCISCO—Evidence is!
pouring in from ports along the
coast that members of the Marine
Firemen's Union are going to pile
up a big vote against SIU.
Stewards on the 88 President
Cleveland report black gang members "are fed up with the SILL"
Firemen are asking ILWU organizers in the various ports how they
should vote. Also seen on the
ships are two pieces of literature.
One is a leaflet from Northwest
members of the MFOW calling
for a "Neither" vote and the other
is the "Black Gang News" a rank
and file paper which suggests four
possible ways of voting against
SIU,
CLEVELAND VOTING
Domingo Saldania, ILWU delegate of the President Cleveland
predicted a large vote among the
Cleveland black gang on that ship
against the SIU. (The Cleveland
voted January 31.) Other stewards confirm this and say firemen
stop them in the passageways and
INTERNATIONAL
SEAFARERSINTERNATIONAL
NEITHER
tell them "We're with you
Sal.
LONGSHOREMEN'S
UNION OF NORTH AMERICA,
dania says, "They remember the
comprising
and
WAREHOUSEPACIFIC DISTRICT,
tankers when the SUP took the
MEN'S UNION
MARINE FIREMEN'S UNION,
black gang over. They remember
SAILORS' UNION OF THE PAthe Mello Franco, the Pacificus
CIFIC, and MARINE COOKS &
and the Aleutian. They are fed
STEWARDS, AFL
up with the setup."
Pete Moore, ILWU Regional;
Director for Southern California,
reports that scores of firemen
have cornered him in San Pedro
and asked how to vote, In San
Francisco an engine room delegate last week came to the ILWU
s
hall ats24 Market Stleet accompanied by a sailor. The sailor remained downstairs while his deleas shown above). Do not melee any other mark on the ballot, gate asked
This is the way to vote for ILWU: place an X in the square just
Ted Rolls, the janitor, ,
secret
union
This
is
a
ballot:
no
one
will
know
how
Warehousemen's
sign
it.
you
voted.
Longshoremen's
&
or
below International
how the engine room men on his ;
ship should vote.
Al moment.° de dar usted su voto por la ILWU, hagalo de la de ms arriba. No vaya usfed a firmer su nornbre, per ningun HOW TO VOTE
manera siguiente: Ponge la marca—X—debaio del cuadrante motivo, o poner alguna otra sena, NO LO HAGA. Recuerde
The rank and file paper "Black
quo dice: "INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND quo esta votacion es en secrelo y por lo fanto NADIE DEBE DE Gang News" found in the Mess
halls on many ships lists four posWAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION," tal cual lo demuestra el grabado SABER POR QUIEN USTED HA VOTADO.
sible ways of voting. They are,
1. Vote Neither, 2. Vote ILWU, ;
3. Leave the ballot blank and 4.
Shipping Out of NY
Write MFOW on the ballot. The
6 to 1 for ILWU
paper goes on to say, "Any one
NEW YORK—Stewards jobs
of these votes is a vote against
the
York
New
shipped out of
the SIU. A vote against the SIU
third week in January numis the only way to vote for the
SEATTLE—A rank and file can we prove to the government
bered 31 HAM to 5 for LundeMFOW and a firemen's union for ,
committee of firemen belonging and to the shipowners and to our
berg's MCS-AFL,
firemen."
to the Marine Firemen's Union stupid officials that all we want
WILMINGTON—Two
issues
of
The ships involved were the
Also being circulated on the
issued a leaflet on January 26 is to be left ALONE—to belong
a rank and file SUP publication ships
President Polk, Columbi a
is the letter signed by the ,
calling on their fellow-members to our own unions—MFOW and
have appeared here, challenging
Trader, Monroe Victory, Union
Northwest Committee of Rank
to vote "NEITHER" in the NLRB SUP."
the so-called leadership of Harry
Sulphur, Hong Kong Transand File members of MFOW.
election aboard PMA vessels.
Lundeberg and his henchmen, it They
port, W. L. McCormick, Hasay, "There is only ONE
Issued under the name of the
is
called
the
"Deck
Gang
News."
waiian Retailer, Hawaiian CitiPOSSIBLE WAY OUT OF THIS
The
rank
Northwest Committee of Rank &
and
file
paper
comzen, Hawaiian Banker and
MESS that our crazy poweranad
plains that while ILWU long- officials have gotten us into, and
File Members of MFOW, the leafPresident Jefferson.
shore dispatchers frequently call
let warns the black gang that If
that is TO VOTE NEITHER, sad
the SUP hall when they have
either ILWU or SIU wins, all
SAN FRANCISCO — NinetyIn that way make sure neither
extra work, SUP brass won't let ILWU nor SIU gets
"firemen, sailors and rooks will three ILWU-SDOC stewards
the mathe sailors take the jobs.
be placed in a single unit, just aboard the President Cleveland
jority."
"Why should our own officials
as they are on the East Coast in on January 17 signed a letter to
Firemen on the Santa Adele
be against it?" the paper asks.
.."
the NMU and SIU
President Eisenhower. asking him
read the ILWU leaflets urging a
"I'll
tell
you
why—they
afraid
are
This, says the leaflet, means to investigate the NLRB's rigged
SAN FRANCISCO — Bill Ed- that we may go down to- these neither vote with interest. The
that "over 18,000 people will be election aboard PMA vessels.
ILWU-SDOC dispatcher at ships and *work side by side with following day, the leaflets were
wards,
In their letter to the President,
competing for the presently availstill in their messroom, neatly arthe ILWU stewards say: "This 24 Market Street, is holding dis- the longshoremen and find that ranged for anyone else to read.
able 6,100 jobs . ."memthe
following
charges
for
we
have
a
lot
in
common...
."
In addition,"Of the 5,800 regis- election is an outright raid upon bers, who may call for them at
Sentiment was found on the
Stressing that rank and file
tered cooks and stewards, ap- the jurisdiction of the Marine their convenience:
Hawaiian Rancher in Wilmington
sailors
have
no
beef
with
ILWU
proximately 1,400 of them have Cooks and Stewards. The threefor the idea that firemen should
Christie A. Alvillar, Walter longshoremen, the "Deck Gang
endorsements as Ordinary Sea- department election is not an'
vote for their own union. They ,
.. we all have
man, ablebodied seaman, wiper, election to form one unit, one Bowman, Maxwell C. Brooks, News" says:
said they didn't like being used
Harry
Brown,
Jose
A.
Buestan,
stood
by
far
too
long
now
and
hiring
hall,
of
officials.
or
one
set
bosun, fireman, electrician, etc.—
in Lundeberg's hard-timing proratings now covered solely by It is strictly a gimmick to vote James W, Carroll, Charles Roland watched our present leadership gram either.
Caesar,
Dennis
CarCrowley,
G.
lead
one
us
out
of
beef
and
into
the
cooks
and
stewards
union
MFOW or SUP, which they obOther ships where "Neither";
mel() G. Diaz, Howard Carlos another . • . we are the highest
tained by sailing on NUM ships, right out of Wtasines...."
votes are expected to be cast are
paid
Dotson,
Michael
B.
Francello,
sailors
in
the
unemployed
Army transports and SIU vesthe President Johnson, the Island
Dimitruis George Gatsos and world. . ."
sels."
The paper calls for an audit of Mail and the American Transports
Jean Gaudemar. Also:
Firemen and oilers on the P &
Pointing out that "No CoffeeErnest Gaylor, Walter E. R. MCS-AFL funds.
T. Builder complain they have lost
Time Joe Curran and the NMU
Hanson, Robert V. Hinds, Otter
between $100 and $250 as a rewere forced to take into member.
A. Hoistine, William Jones, John
SEATTLE—ILWU-SDOC stewsuit of Lundeberg's phony "no
ship every permit man who sailed
Kraynak, Paul G. Lendt, Walter
overtime policy." The guys were
the leaflet ards who were in hospital here L. Manning, Robert •McCarthrey,
out of the NMU
burned up plenty that the sailors
asks:
as of January 15 are listed below. Karo McCune, Abert Medina,
SAN FRANCISCO—First reply worked overtone practically every
"Do you think this will not hap- They would appreciate visits from Tony Oliveira, Walter L. Patrick,
pen if either ILWU or SIU wins their union brothers and sisters. James M. Quinn, Miller S. Riche to radiograms sent to all ships day and week ends.
Many .in the black gang of the
Ballard General Hospital: Jim- son, Carlos G. Sanchez, Osibee on January 11, spelling out the
this election? YOU KNOW DAMILWU program of fighting for Hawaiian Refiner are reported
NED WELL IT 'WILL HAPPEN mie Smith.
Strickland, Lester Williams, John the jobs of SDOC stewards aboard
opposing the single unit deal.
Firlands (Ward 5): James H. Wilson, Mell N. Wright and
PMA vessels, came from the Stewards on the Hawaiian Pilot
"There is only ONE POSSIBLE Ward. ,
Herman Wiley Young.
cooks and stewards aboard the are working on the black gang
Marine Hospital: W. G. Clem,
WAY OUT OF THIS MESS that
Island Mail.
members explaining to them the
our crazy power-made officials Joe Clayton, John Gilchrist, Paul
Ten people were killed and 80
have gotten us into, and that is Loe, George Coleman, Angel
The radiogram read: "Received position Lundeberg has the inTO VOTE NEITHER, and in that Cimiano, William Jones, Jr., John wounded in the 1937 Memorial Your wire. Members back all dus.try in because of his insane
way make sure neither ILWU nor Clayton, E. M. Roberts, Gus Day police attack on CIO strikers Issues one hundred per cent. lust for power.
in San Francisco three Ilit-111.
Athan, Vernon Green and Jack at the Republic Steel Company Appreciate notice. Members of
SW gets the majority.
plant in South Chicago.
ILWU M/S 'Stand Mail."
"In that way and that way only Manson.
(Continued on page B)
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SUP Ranks
Dissatisfied
With Leaders

Rank and rile Firemen
Ask For a'Neither'Vote

93 on Cleveland
Write Eisenhower

Discharge's Held
By SF Dispatcher

1LWU Cooks in
Seattle Hospitals

Island Mail Cooks
Back ILWU Program
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Firemen Are
Fed Up With
SUP Tactics
(Continued from page A)
hers of Local 10 put on as organizers to contact firemen and sailors have reported, "They crowd
around us and ask 'how can we
join the ILWU?'" Ho weve r,
11,WU is not seeking to take over
firemen or sailors,
, The three man committee of
-Local 10 members, John Rutter,
John Walker and George Arieta
who started contacting ships on
January 15 have received a warm
response from black gang members.
On the Nevadan firemen told
the organizers they were "fed up."
On the Sunrise the leaflets front
the ILWU to firemen were diligently read. The Japan Transport gang showed a good response
T Pathfinder they
and on the
"seemed to know the story very
well."
The Chief Steward on the Old
Dominion Mariner told the organizers, "We should get a good reception" from the black gang.
On the SS Santa Fe they "even
go so far as to say they would
like for the 114WU to take over
their department." On the Hawaiian Packer, "The firemen as
usual were very friendly."
'EYES OPEN'
On the Hawaiian Farmer,"One
of the sailors was trying to give
the firemen the sign to throw us
out. The firemen paid no atten—1f)fhpsitcher Photo
to him but kept talking with
tion
The President Cleveland was the first PMA ship to cast its ballots in the rigged NLRB election. us." On the California Bear,
sailors,
300
are
about
There
began.
balloting
the
as
This picture was taken on January 31 in SF
"They said that they would like
for us not to use their names befiremen and stewards aboard the big ship, with about 200 in the stewards department alone. (See story, this page.)
cause they were sure we understood why they couldn't afford it.
But they said they had their eyes
Local 12 Donates
open."
To ILWU Stewards
On the Alaska Bear the black
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU
gang messman told the organizers
its
at
(longshore)
Local
12
A unity party was held during
Saldania says the Chinese
SAN FRANCISCO—The Presihe had assurances from four or
meeting on January 6 voted a
dent Cleveland, second. largest brothers on the Cleveland are be- the trip in the stewards' mess
five of the firemen that they
ILWU
the
to
donation
$50
ship on the Pacific Coast with 300 hind the ILWU 100 per cent. He by the Chinese brothers.
would vote "Neither." The fireStewards Department OrganizThree ILWU meetings were
members in the three depart- said, "They want no -part of the,
men's me,ssman on the Pacific
ing Committee.
ments, voted on the first day of SUP and will fight them to the held during the trip and the memTransport said the firemen were
motion was Made by
The
ILWU
Representative
the NLRB election January 31. end." Other sources echoed this bers heard
unhappy about loss of overtime.
a
of
Grob,
member
Marshall
Indications are definite that the sentiment. Also a friendly rela- _Joe Blurr give a report in BonnThe ILWU delegate on the Santa
comits
publicity
and
loci]
the
JLWU vote was high on thiszhip. tionship has been established with lulu. Ninety-three signatur6s were
Juana said the MFOW crew on
mittee, who stated that the dothere is solidly behind the ILWU.
The stewards kept up the ILWU the black gang. Members of the put on petitions sent to President
boost
to
nation
help
would
spirit during the trip. The stew- stewards' department bundled up Eisenhower protesting the unwardepartA similar response comes front
stewards
the
in
morale
wards' messman, Herbert Mayo a number of ILWU leaflets which ranted aid being given to LundeSeattle. The firemen aren't too
inent and show the shipboard
were
They
situation.
this
in
berg
of
told The Dispatcher, "Give our explained the rigged nature
membership that ILWU longbad on the Seafair. They were
delegate (Domingo Saldania) a the election and left them by the mailed from the ports of Hong
were prepared to
receptive on the !liana. Our pashoremen
The
Yokohoma.
lot of praise. He has done a good beds in the deck and engine Kong, Kobe and
back them to the limit.
trolinan reports that he went on
stewards who don't have full citifocscles.
job in a difficult situation."
Square Sinnet, talked to them
ijie
zenship rights did not sign the
the Pacificus and they
about
petition, for obvious reasons.
agreed with us 100 per cent.
At the meeting on January 18
the members were indignant
when one steward proposed that
Mail Held In S.F.
all the guys go over to the AFL
in a body in order to "insure proFor
tection of their democratic
The DisSAN FRANCISCO
rights." This was promptly voted
patchers' Office is holding mail
down.
for the following members:
The MCS-AFL delegate is Eddie
Members of the ILWU StewAlexander, Charles; Allen, Rex
Weber. the janitor. They tried to ards Department received over
win votes among the white stew- $30,000 in benefits during the W • Austin, William P.
Baccaloglou, Jack; Ballard,
ards by using race prejudice.
month of January, according to
Domingo Saldania, the delegate, the union Welfare officer. The R. S.; Barnhill, Terresacell; BauNorwood;
told The Dispatcher that members exact figure of $31,581.19 is, how- tista, Marshall; Best,
Richard;
of both unions are having trouble ever, limited to certain types of Bozman, Lee; Brown,
getting beefs' settled. He said, payments, principally those made Butler, diaries Green.
Chan, Charlie F. N.; Corbo,
"The company would like to sit to San Francisco registered memback like kings while we fight ,bers. It does not include main- Tony; Cornell, R. B.
Darwin, Melvin F.
each Other. It won't work."
tenance and cure payments, setEdwards, Ralph; Elwick, Bertlements, unearned wages and
Cortez.
other receipts from the ports of nard
Fernandez, Alwin; Fritch,
Seattle, Portland, New York or
Wilmington. The Welfare officer
Gaynes, Fernandez; Ghormley,
advises that these reports hare
NEW YORK--If the sponsors not yet been received. However, Carolyn; Green, Edward C.;
of the proposed new version of they would bring the total up a Green, Louis; Greenway, Robert.
Henderson, R. L.; Howard,
"The Birth of a Nation" can pro- substantial amount.
Stanley C.; Hudson, Conway Tim.
duce a film based upon Thomas
of
The breakdown
benefits is
Ignalino, Francisco; Inada,
Dixon's novel, "The Clansman,"
which will be "palatable to Amer- as follows: $6,452.57 disability; Robert.
Jacobs, Carl; Johnson, Fred C.;
ican Negroes in 1955," they will $11,257.02 estimlted California
have performed a "miracle," Roy disability; $6,078.00 in mainte- Johnson, Joe; Johnson, Leroy;
Wilkins, NAACP administrator, nance and cure; $2,091.65 un- Jones, Johnnie; Jones, Robert B.
Koston, J. B.
said last month in a letter to earned wages; $616.95 dependents
Martin, Willie Eskes; McDaniel,
Ted Thal who, with Phil L. Ryan, benefits; $4,000 death benefits;
$185
transportation; $1,000 in Tuchelle; McElhaney, Gaston;
heads the West Coast syndicate
Medina, Carlos; Mercado, Angel;
which has bought the film rights other settlements.
The officer also reports that a Miller, Douglas W.
to the story.
Neilsen, T. P.
In response to an earlier tele- total of 103 claims were filed in
Oquendo, Antonio.
gram protesting the remaking of January for various welfare benePalmer, Willie; Pemarenda,
the notorious anti-Negro film, Mr. fits, and 347 personal interviews
Thal had indicated that a new were conducted in the office at Elima; Perkins, Jesse; Pictering,
George; Porter, Charles.
script would be written and sug- 24 Market Street.
Record, Theodore; Reyes, Juan;
The Welfare Office again regested a conference at a later
—Domingo Saldania, ILWU date with the NAACP West Coast minds Members of the Stewards Romano, Peter.
Scott, C. E.; Smith, Bob;
delegate on the President representative. While agreeing Department to be sure and check
Strougher, McKinley; Suggs,
Mr.
Wilkins
such
if
conference,
a
to
with
there
the
officer
Welfare
Cleveland, stands by his locker which was broken open during Informed Mr. Thal that "our dis- is any doubt about whether they Taylor; Juno; Terencio, C. C.
a Christmas party held on the Cleveland.- Over $300 of ILWU cussion with you would not be have applied for family dependUnroe, Scott.
dues money was stolen. A total of four lockers were broken upon the basis of modification, ent coverage or they want to
White, Rex; Williams, James
open with one man losing 40,000 yen. The picture shows the but on dropping the project alto- change their life insurance bene- L.; Richard, Williams; Wilson,
Woodrow.
gether."
ficiary.
flimsy construction of the lockers.
—1.14.patcher ['hole

r&

First Votes Cast

The Cleveland Votes

$30,000 in
One Month in
Welfare Pay

SDOC Members

Hate Film to
Be Made Again

Dues Money Stolen

nal;
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AFL Skipper
Harcitiming
ILWU Cooks

Word from all ships is that the
black gang is dissatisfied with
their SIU affiliation. They never
voted it and they are worried
about how to get out of it. ILWU
The New York
NEW YORK
stewards and lonishoremen are
telling them how—VOTE branch is hot over an anti-ILWU
NEITHER in the NLRB election. captain on the Hawaiian Banker.
With the aid of AFL be is offer-Lundeberg's men, it is reported, ing "deals" to unjustly fired
are stepping up their hard-timing ILWU personnel.
of ILWU stewards, in vain efforts
, In the opinion of Dick Bishop,
to get them fired. Complain con- ILWU representative in New
stantly to the company about the York, Captain James E. Frazier
menus, the cooking, the Service— is giving
the ILWU stewards the
anything and everything. But no- works.
body has noticed that they don't RIDICULED CHARGES
eat when the chow is on the table.
He fired Hawaiian Banker
ILWU members aboard the Steward Johnny House, who is
President Wilson are solid in 100 per cent ILWU and has sailed
spite of the NLRB-Lundeberg on that ship for almost three
deal. Paying their dues and pay- years. Captain Frazier sent a
ing money into their strike fund. letter to the union in New York
An AFL attempt to panic the accusing House of serving mouldy
Members failed miserably.
butter, not Cooking- the meat
The AFL approached four right, not seasoning the food
ILWU stewards aboard the Sea- properly and allowing roaches
fair—the ship is half and half— and weevils on the ship. Bishop
and tried to swing them over. No ridiculed the charges and said
dice. All feur of them are paid the captain was only trying to get
up and determined to stay with him off.
When House was fired the capIILWU despite harassment and attempts at intimidation.
tain accepted a replacement from
The mere threat of a one-man the AFL, Albert James, and after
picket line in front of the Amer. only two days in port he made
lean Transport changed the com- the fast judgment that James had
pany's mind about firing an ILWU effected a "decided improvement"
steward who had been canned on in the service.
trumped-up charges. Militancy FIRES STEWARD
The captain claimed the servpays off at the point of producice on the Banker was below the
tion.
ships,
Praise for Joe Hudson, ILWU standards of the sister
Hawaiian
delegate aboard the Sulphur • Hawaiian Retailer and
Mines comes from NY's ILWU Citizen, but at the same time he
representative. The Sulphur got rid of the services of the
Mines stewards department, on its ILWU chief steward on the Haown initiative, is contacting every waiian Citizen, Joseph Green, be.
his
ship afloat in an effort to build cause he wasn't satisfied with
supporter
unity in the ranks of the cooks work. Green is a solid
• of ILWU.
and stewards.
The most interesting developProof that AFL captains are the ment in these events is the
ones who are doing most of the "deals" being offered by the AFL
hardtiming aboard ship comes which shows the bias of Captain
from NY where crews continu- Frazier.
ously register protests against
When Joseph Green was fired
them. Captain of the W. 11. Pea- from the Citizen die AFL deck
Aboard the President Cleveland when she came into SF on Janbody, for example, refused to give patrolman told him "switch to
rocessing a Beef uary 30. In the top photo, ILWU stewards are discussing a
an ILWU steward a trip off after AFL and get your job back."
beef they are going to take up with management. in the lower picture, they are meeting with
he had fallen and was badly hurt. MORE DEALS
The ease has gone to the referee,
Johnny House of the Banker a management representative, who doesn't want his face shown and is holding a sheet of paper
but this is an example of the "im- was also offered the same deal in front of it.
-flihpaicher photos
partial" characters who are now by the AFL. House's chief cook
conducting the NLRB election on the Banker, David Steele, an
aboard the ships.
ILWU man, was also fired, supHere's a lowdown SUP stunt. posedly because he couldn't cook,
They tried to get Carlos Garcia, although he is now working in
chief steward aboard the Old • a first-class restaurant as a chief
Colony Mariner declared medi- cook. The AFL patrolman sugcally unfit for duty. And they gested he sign an AFL pledge
called in his job before the doctor card andi get cleared.
SAN FRANCISCO — Bill Ed- York. The ILWU-SDOC got five will also buy three more ships.
even examined the man! Then,
The membership in New York wards, San Francisco dispatcher, of the eight jobs.
Matson Lines has filed with the
a
is
who
member
ILWU
wants something done about Cap- remarked in the hall this week,
when an
The Ouys have waited a long Federal Maritime Board plans for
SUP-men
tain Frazier. Johnny House has "The prospects for shipping are time for the La Guardia to come twenty-knot liners which its subNegro made the job, the
decided Garcia was okay to make been considering making his way not good."
out on the Hawaiian run.
sidiary the Oceanic Steamship
the trip anyhow. How lowdown to the West Coast and fighting
Interesting are the long range Company plans to sail from the
In San Francisco there are 1700
the beef here. The Hawaiian stewards registered with CRO. Ed- replacement programs of several US to the South Seas and Auscan you get?
The Timber Hitch came into Banker is scheduled to arrive in wards reports, "Twice as many companies. The Maritime Admin- tralasia.
San Francisco with a solid ILWU San Francisco on -February 16. are registered ILWU as AFL." It istration has been preparing the HARD TIMING ENDED
crew—after 5 years in the Orient. Captain Frazier is supposed to be still takes a year to get a steady way for APL to gain four mariner
The guys are happy that LundeThe whole crew came into 24 relieved in Honolulu.
job in this port and 4 months for type ships. This is the opening berg has ended his hardtiming
Here in San Francisco ILWU a relief job.
move in APL's' plan to replace its policy in connection with the PaMarket Street, SF, to pay their
dues. Shows what a good chief got Matson Lines to contact the
The Maritime Administration entire fleet in 10 years. The pro- cificus beef in San Pedro. The
Isthmian Lines in New York, who
steward can do.
ships are getting back to work
in January there were gram envisions 19 ships.
announced
Matson in that port, to
again.
. ILWU made 8 of the 12 jobs represent
less
107
privately
owned ships MORE REPLACEMENT
squared
on
work
getting
beef
the
The Pacific Far East Line is
aboard the Old Dominion Mariner
However overall the shipping
operating than a year age.
away.
the third week in January. In SF
also planning a 10 year replace- prospeats don't look good. Men in
The
guys
are
hall
the
around
alone, SDOC has been getting 75
talking about the loss of the Knot ment program with immediate San Francisco let their unemployper cent of the jobs.
ships. With more going to the plans to replace five of PPE's ment insurance run out before
• Five solid ILWU ships were
boneyard there are only two left. C-2 type ships with mariner-type they can get a job and uptown
in SF recently: the Hawaiian
Jobs were lost to American sea- vessels within three years. PFE jobs are hard to find.
• Farmer, Packer, Pilot, California
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU men on the Shepard line because
Bear and P & T Pathfinder. All stewards here
are campaigning after Lundeberg took them over
had
they
sailed out as Solid as
throughout the Negro community they transferred to foreign flag.
.arrived.
in the Bay Area, informing it of A lot of stewards went on the
An attempt was made aboard the situation that has arisen as beach in Seattle when the Alaska
panic
to
Madison
the President
a result of the Lundeberg-NLRB Steam passenger ships went forthe ILWU stewards by telling single-unit election aboard PMA eign flag.
them that when she got to SF ships,
MORE TRADE NEEDED
they'd have to pack and go, or buy
They are speaking at coinThe 24 Market Street people
• $100 memberships in the AFL. rnunity clubs, in churches and are still talking about reviving
man
one
Not
work.
didn't
It
other organizations, urging sup- trade with all countries instead
packed, or left, or bought an AFL port for appeals to the President of
banning shipments to "Commubook.
of the United States, Congress- nist countries." They also want to
The Columbia Trader came out men and other national leaders. see a curtailment in MSTS shipMillions of dollars a year come ping.
of the boneyard the third week
in January and twill carry coal. into the Negro community
There are some bright spots.
ILWU made 5 of the 8 stewards' through the wages paid 1LWU- Last week a brand new marinerjobs aboard her. She sailed out SDOC stewards. This consider- type ship, the Golden Bear, hired.
of Norfolk, Virginia.
able income would be destroyed It does 24-25 knots and is the latDelegate Green aboard the P & if Negro workers are forced off . est .thing in ship design. There
T Leader is reported to be doing the . Ihips as the result of the was some turmoil in the hall
NLRB. election. .
a ,bangup job.
when the AFL got most of the
The SDOC speakers have met . jobs on her. But the AFL couldn't
the
aboard
steward
The AFL
busiresponse from
Monroe Victory tried to fire 4 with excellent
• produce the men so the ILWU
the Fillmore (SF)
ILWU members. Instead, he got 9essmen in communities, who • ended with 9 out of 13 jobs.
Oakland
and
fired himself.
are wiring to their congressmen COAL SHIPS COMING
A report from New York says
demanding some assurances that
Robert Todd, who sailed as relief grill cook on the
whichever union wins the elec- West Coast Transoceanic will
Cleveland, takes up a beef with avu Regional DiFrom 1910 to 1940 there tion, guarantees of no-discrimi- come out with three Coal ships.
were 69,000 miners killed in nation will be forthcoming from This company just caine,out with rector Bill Chester: Todd told The Dispatcher, "This ship it
the Columbia Trader in New WIWI"
.-Dikpattlier Phut,
accidents, 2,275,000 injured. the winning union.

P

SF Dispatcher Says Prospects
For Shipping Are Not So Good

ILWU Cooks
Go to Town
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election representativa de discriminacien ejercida, reunidad individual de el Con- clamando que estaba fuera
sejo. Nacional del Trabajo de lugar en la proposicion
comenze abordo de los barcos por discutirse y la cual era—
de la Asociacien Maritima del "una unidad apropiada de
Pacifico (Pacific Maritime contrato"—una eleccion del
Association), el 31 de Enero, Department° de Camara soladespues que la Corte de Jus- mente,—o una eleccion en
ticia de la Corte Norte Amer- todos los tres departamentos
icana de Apelaciones del No- de una
Apareceran en la boleta de
veno Distrito, rechazo la apelacien interpuesta ante dicho votacion del Consejo NacionTribunal por la ILWU y la al del Trabajo los siguientes
National Union of Marine sindicatos: Seafarer's InterCooks & Stewards demanda- national Union—Pacific Disndo una eleccien que sola- trict (que comprenden la
mente se limitara al Departa- SUP, la Marine Firemen y
la MCS - AFL), la ILWU y
mento de Camara.
El Presidente Cleveland ha "NEITHER." (La NUMCS se
sido el primer barco de lujo retiro da la votacion el 10 de
aide pasageros que forman los Enero.)
La ILWU hizo lapropacinco barcos mas grandes en
empezar la votacion la cual ganda abordo de todos los
se efectuo en dicho barco el barcos para que el Personal
de Camara vote por la ILWU
mismo dia nombrado.
El 26 de Enero la ILWU y y que todos los marineros y
la NUMCS notificaron al Ofi- fogoneros voten por "Neithcial de Secretaria de dicha er" como la unica manera de
Corte de Apelaciones que retener sus autonomia y sus
deseaban certificar la rela- contratos, que han sido arcion de la audiencia de el 17 rebatados por Lundeberg y
de Enero ante la Corte Su- los cuales, en realidad, ya han
r
7
4,C
1
1
-IC ”1
ifi•4
prema de los Estados Unidos expirado hace much° tiempo. fr
personal
y
Estivadores
Los
apelacion.
su
para
Durante los alegatos enta- de Camara se han puesto en
y
blados en Enero 17, en que contact° con los marineros
que
informando
fogoneros,
Norman
los abogados senores
Leonard y Allan Brotsky en han tenido una exelente resrepresentacion de la ILWU y puesta de parte de los trablNUMCS sucesivamente, en jadores del Departmento de
vano disputaron los puntos Miquinas sin licencia, y del
legates, que la Corte de Ape- departamento de cubierta, folaciones tenia jurisdiccion goneros y marineros respectisobre la confusa situacien ex- vamente, muchos de los cuistente en el Departamento ales estan ya fastidiados y rede Camara y que muy hien pietas con la politica demente
podia este Tribunal, ordenar de Lundeberg que es de doat Consejo Nacional del Tra- minio y ruina y que. votaran
bajo que parara una eleccion gustosomente contra la SIU
•
en el Departamento de Ca- como protesta.
Una mayoria de votos cornmara.
La Corte, en su fallo dado binados, de ILWU y "Neithel 22 de Enero, rechazo y no er," derribara afuera dicha
die cabida a la apelacion in- eleccion otra vez, yá que unterpuesta por la ILWU- ion debe de tener el 51 por
NUMCS respectivamente, est- ciento de los votos para set
ando por to tanto, dichos certificada.
Jueces de la Corte de Apelaclones, en completo acuerdo
con el Consejo Nacional del
Trabajo y la AFL, en que:
•Que dicha Corte no tenia
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — Fourteen
jurisdiccion alguna sobre los hundred employees, some of
derechos del Consejo Nacion- whom have worked as long as
al de Trabajo al escojer una 50 years for the American Safety
be
"uhidad apropiada" con el Razor Company, only to the
when
street
the
on
dumped
objeto de celebrar contratos
company moved South, are cono convenios colectivo, y.
tinuing a "Don't Buy" campaign
•Aunque se Ilevara a cabo against ASR.
la discriminacion contra los
The products made by ASR inobreros de la raza de Color y elude: Gem razors and blades,
tie otros grupos de minorias, Treet blades, Ever-Ready brushes,
dado caso que la AFL ganara Silver Star blades, Pal Hollow.
of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members aboard the ships will be printed in
• la eleccion, ambos, la AFL y ground blades, Blue Star blades, the(Letters
edition in accordance with space available. Send them to The Editor, The DisStewards'
Ascot
ASR
and
los empleadores sancionarse- Personna blades
Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, California.)
Golden
150
patcher,
les contra "practicas ipjustas lighters.
ILWU stewards department (12 court and one of the brothers rede Trabajo," coma acusacion.
China Transport Cooks
members) and we have 9 ILWU minded us that we have able atLa Corte en consecuencia,
in
on the China Transport. torneys on the ball. We are
ILWU
Faith
stewards
Have
como el Consejo Nacional
to remedy this on ar- willing to give $20 each to send
expect
We
(AT SEA)—This is to inform
del Trabajo mismo, pasaron
rival in SF, as we have some someone to Washington on this.
teleyour
received
we
that
you
por alto e ignoraron comple—Joe Hudson (delegate)
gram of wonderful news regard- ILWU brothers on vacation.
• SS Stilphur Mines
tamente los 40 alios de hisKeep up the good work and
ing court action to stop the phony
the
that
reminded
be
please
toria de completa y total
let
to
election
scheduled
NLRB
the China
discriminacion contra los trathe raiders of the West Coast ILWU stewards of
other
take over the stewards depart- Transport and the many
bajadores de la Raza de Colships we meet on our trip are Luckenbach Delegate
ment.
or practicada actualmente
ready for anything needed to
We have complete trust and throw out the raiders, gain a con- Calls for a Fight
por la SUP y la MFOW re(At Sea) Many of us do not
and
power
faith in the ILWU
spectivamente.
tract and get in the groove of
to make such a move. conducting our union affairs as recognize, aside from raiding tacwillingness
or law that
Ingonaranso asl la realiWe ILWU stewards on the China they should be, in spite of raiders, tics, the medium
SUP or
dad, que para cuando los obTransport are 100 per cent be' NLRB, shipowners, Coast Guard grants the NLRB, PMA,
governmental or
reros que son discriminados
bind any action to put a stop to interference and other obstacles. any organization,
'otherwise, the right to dictate to
puedan llevar su proptesta
Lundeberg domination of the
—HARRY L. McLANE,
us—the ILWU Stewards and
we
and
tan
workers,
contra
Cortes
las
West Coast
hasta
Chief Steward.
Cooks—with whom we should or
that
encourage
wholeheartedly
inauditos hechos, estos ya
should not affiliate.
action to the fullest extent be
seran reernplazados en sus
Democratically we are entitled
used to halt this raid.
trabajos abordo de de los barto choose our own affiliation by
0. C. Brown con- Sulphur Mines Cook
delegate,
Our
cos, por "puramente trabajaballot, which we have done to the
tacted members on the SS Wash- Calls for Strike
dares blancos" de la AFL, y
dislike and defeat of the raiders
ington Mail when we got to Oki(AT SEA)—We were at sea and associates,
esto tomaria muchos afios en
nawa, and they had not heard
when
we got it on the radio that
Now that the NLRB has
Fortunately,
compeler sus demandas atmnews.
this wonderful
I had thought such a thing pos- the NLRB had given Lundeberg granted permission for the threevez del Consejo Nacional del
in-one election, proving collusion
assistan t sible and I had recopied the con- the one-unit election.
Trabajo y las Cortes.
on this ship with the raiders and disregard
file
and
rank
their
The
for
telegram
your
of
tents
Et Consejo Nacional del sauce cook aboard the Cleve- benefit. The SS Washington Mali says: Tie up all the PMA ships. for facts and President EisenTrabaja, ha rehusado durante land, said on January 30, "I left Okinawa soon after our arWe have decided that the out- hower's policy of no discriminalos alegatos del afio pasado, don't know about the others, rival, but we are looking forward come of our discussion is to wait tion, it is high time that we cease
ante la iiiminente eleccion, but all brothers of Chinese ori- to seeing them in Manila, so we till we get to San Francisco and being pacifists and fight with no
en admitir y estampar en la gin will Vote ILWU, and fire- can talk over the news of your find out what is happening be- holds barred.
—D. OLLISON (Delegate)
fore we do anything.
vLsta de causa, que quede men tell me they're with us, telegram.
S.S. William Luckenback
into
it
take
can
we
know
We
full
a
Washington
The
has
Mail
Photo
too:'
las
—Dispatcher
con.stancia en los registros
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Bridges & Robertson Report to
Local Officers on Stewards' Beef
SAN FRANCISCO—Officers of
all ILWU Bay Area locals on
January 31 heard reports by
ILWU President Harry Bridges
and First Vice-President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson on the situation
in the stewards department of
West Coast vessels on the eve of
the NLRB- election.
The meeting was the second
held on the stewards department,
for the purpose of keeping all
ILWU locals abreast of developments in the beef and mobilizing
support for the fight to safeguard
the jobs of the men and women
on the ships.
POSITIVE ASPECTS SEEN
Bridges told the ILWU local
officers that despite the fact that
the election was a rigged deal,
there was nothing to be discouraged about.
"There are many positive aspects to the situation," the ILWU
president said, "of which our
locals should be aware."
He listed these positive aspects
as follows:
1. The fight ILWU has made
to date has "gone a long way to
save the jobs of the working
cooks and stewards on shipboard";
2. The idea that the stewafds
depatiment beef is a private
fight "between Lundeberg and
Bridges" has gone by the board.
"The rank and file of all unions,"
Bridges said, "is learning the fact
that Lundeberg is dangerous-not only to workers who may
belong to his union, but to all
workers, and even to those decent
employers who are willing to do
the right thing in this situation."
SUP & MFOW AWARE
3. The sailors and firemen
themselves, Bridges told the
ILWU local officers, "are learning in increasing numbers that
Lundeberg is dangerous to them,
too. He has cut their wages by
his hardthning program, by his
Pacificus beef and his refusal to
let his members work overtime."
4. "There it a real movement
Inside SUP and MFOW," the
ILWIT president said, "which was
not started by ILWU, but which
has seen rank and file sailors and
firemen meeting with ILWU
pnizers and regional directors,
seeking advice on how to put up
effective opposition to Lundeberg's program."
IN SELF-PROTECTION
Bridges made it plain that it
was not ILWU's desire or role to
create dissatisfaction in the ranks
of SUP and MFOW. "We took
this beef on in self-protection,"
he said. "To protect the stewards
who belong to 11.14/U and to protect our shoreside membership
as well."
5. The fight to save the stewards' jobs, Bridges said, "has
moved into Lundeberg's own territory. Time was when we were
kept busy all the time fighting off
raids on our longshore jurisdics
tion. It has always been Lundeberg's policy to try to line up the
employers with the argument that
he could do a job on ILWU. Instead, he has lined up a lot of the
employers against him.
"The election itself," Bridges
predicted, "will serve to emphasize the positive aspects of this
situation. But however it comes
out, we have no intention of sitting by and seeing the workers
get shoved around by Lundeberg
or anybody else."
ROBERTSON REPORTS
ILWU First Vice-President
Robertson, who is also chairman,
of the Stewards Department Organizing Committee, gave a brief
resume of the actions ILWU has
taken since it first started organizing stewards in 1953.
"Last year," Robertson said,
"We actually won an election in
the stewards department under
the worst possible conditions. We
had to go to workers who had
been union members all their
lives and ask them to vote for
neither union. The result of that
election spoke for itself, and that
is why Lundeberg had to think up
the 3-department gimmick; there
was no other way to defeat us."
But, said Robertson, "we must
not forget what we have actually
accomplished. If we bad not come

Into the picture in 1953, there
aren't very many stewards now
on the ships who would still be
there. We have kept them on
their jobs for two years."
AFL ADMITS BIAS
Robertson told the ILWU officers that, if nothing else, ILWU
inteavention in the situation has
forced Lundeberg to state publicly before the court that if he
wins the election there will be
no discrimination for reasons of
race, color or creed.
"How much we can rely on such
a statement, I wouldn't presume
to guess," he said, "but the fact
Is that he was forced to make
such a guarantee, and the NLRB
Itself was also forced—before the
court—to state that if discrimination continued, it would have
to step in and revoke certification
of any union who practiced it."
In the discussion that followed
both reports, L. B. Thomas of the
ILWU Coast Labor Relatiotts
Coftimittee stated that, "if we
all pitch in and work for the next
three weeks, I feel we have a
good chance to win this election."
ILWU CAN WIN
Thomas based his optimism on
first-hand contacts he had made
with members of the SUP and
MFOW aboard the ships in the
past month.
"Malone (head of the Firemen)
Is unhappy with his role in this
situation," Thomas said. "The
Pacificus beef helped ILWU, not
Lundeberg, and his membership
Is pretty sick of his tactics."
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer

Ida Rothstein
Is Memorialized
SAN FRANCISCO—A meeting
In memory of Ida Rothstein,
ILWU Local 6 member, will be
held at 150 Golden Gate Avenue
on February 4 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Rothstein, who worked at
Coffin-Redington, Lipton Tea and
other Local 6 houses, was killed
by a car on January 16, 1954. She
was the local head of the Civil
Rights Congress.
Speakers at the memorial meeting will include Mrs. Demi Treuhaft, CRC officer in the East Bay,
Dr. Holland Roberts, director of
the California Labor School, Percy
Edmond (ILWU Local 17 member), Andy Harris, SF-CRC officer.
The Reverend Leroy Evans, Jr.,
will deliver the invocation, and
the Jewish Folk Chorus will sing.

Louis Goldblait told the local officers that"there is a bigger battle
behind all this, and that is Lundeberg's long-time plan to move in
on ILWU's longshore jurisdiction.
This is a dream he has never
given up. And the purpose of
destroying ILWU would be to destroy the conditions, the wages
and the principles it has achieved.
"ILWU would like to see peace
and quiet on the waterfront,"
said Goldblatt, "but it can never
be achieved until the Lundeberg
program of raiding, hardthning
and scab-herding is defeated once
and for all."
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Bryson Trial Date
Set for April 11
SAN FRANCISCO--Federal
District Judge Louis E. Good-,
man on February 2 set April
11 for the Taft-Hartley trial of
Hugh Bryson, president of the
National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards.'
Bryson was originally indieted for allegedly falsifying
his Taft-Hartley "non-Communist" affidavit in April, 1953.
The case was originally set to
be tried in Washington, D. C.,
but was transferred back to
San Francisco.
George Andersen of the SF
law firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett will
defend the NUMCS head.

Oregon Solon Says He
Started 5th Frame-up
PORTLAND, Ore.—RepresentOre.,
ative Walter Norblad,
said recently in Washington, D. C.,
he "was glad to hear" action had
started on a civil suit aimed at
canceling the citizenship of ILWU
President Harry Bridges.
Disclosures he made at the
time indicate the Congressman
front Oregon's fish belt may have
started the ball rolling on the
fifth frame-up try.
Norblad told newsmen he wrote
a letter some time ago urging the
United States District Attorney
at San Francisco to bring the
suit, filed in 1949, "to a head."
NORBLAD'S RECORD
A glance at the Congressman's
connections and voting record
may explain his interest in
Bridges.
He is the son of A. W. Norbled, senior member of the
Astoria law firm representing the
Transamerica-controlled Columbia
River Packers Association. This
is one of the firms which, according to the Ferguson affidavit, donoted heavily "to the campaign
to deport Harry Bridges." Just
how much dough the packers
ponied up is not clear, but the
money was paid to Ferguson and
to his colleague, George Stroup,
by CRPA President Rd Thompson, Sr., the affidavit said.
(Thompson's widow is currently in the toils of the US Tax
Court, where the federal government is seeking to recover a
tax claim of $118,220, including
$39,440 in fraud penalties, in connection with a sum of money
which the fish king allegedly
took front the packers association
under mysterious circumstances
some years ago.)

Seventy-Two
More Dockers
Have Refired
SAN FRANCISCO — Seventytwo more ILWU dock workers
were retired on the ILWU-PMA
Pension in December, January
and February, Henry Schmidt,
Pension Director announced this
week. They are:
Local 8: Harry Egan, Claud liarreschou, Clinton Pearson, and
Herman Rud. Also,
Local 10: Harry Aumend, Victor Bono, Alexander Diaz, Nils
Egge, Joseph Josephson, Charles
McGuire, Erland Nelsen, Karl H.
Osterlund and Tony Raso. Also,
Local 13: Alarik Jarvinen. Also,
Local 19: Carl Harder, 0, L.
Messinger, Walter Nelson and
Robert Norquist. Also,
Local 46: Jesse C. Stranahan.
Also,
Local 47: Charles K al er and
Charles Lincoln. Also,
Local 54: Emil Lind, Also,
Local 8: Richard 3. Aufinson,
Joseph Carnaham, F. C. Jacobs,
Lars Lind, Sam Lunde, Eric Ostling, David Roberson, Hans Thorkelson and Edward Wolf. Also,
Local 10; George Buford, Manuel S. Freitas, Archie Herrigan,
Gus Hubbenette, Hans P. Jensen,
Gust Johnson, Elmer Lehto, Peter
L. Nelson, John Ryan, Frits Schjerup, Mike Sept, John Steiner,
Joe Varucene,Serafin Velez, John
A. Williams, and Wilbur Wright.
Also,
Local 13: George Buckingham,
Henry M. Christiansen, Edward
Jackson, Daniel Kelly, David
Rowe, Elmer Smith, Charles F.
Tabler, and John Uglesich. Also,
Local 14: Herman 3. Carlson;
Local 19; Olaf Anderson, B. H.
Burton, O. 0. Dyroen and Eloi
Landry; Local 32: Oscar Id. Syverson; Local 34: Benton M. Cooper,
Bert Dellaven, Charles Henderson, Paul Schacht and John T.
Tatty; Local 40: Richard S. Davies;
Local 50: Matt Abe; Local 631
James C. Harrison; Local 68: John
R. McAllister and Local 91: Edward Scherding, retired as of
January 1, 1955. Also, Julius
Freed, Local 34, retired as of December 1, 1954, it was announced.

So much for the connections.
Norblad's record is as follows:
EARLY WITCH HUNTER
Young Norblad went to Washington in 1946. He got his brand
new brief ease unpacked in time
to vote for the Draft Strikers bill
and for a resolution setting one
of the early witch-hunting committees up in business.
During his nine years in Congress he has voted for TaftHartley (which ILWU members
have seen with all its fangs bared
in the Juneau Spruce case) and
for the Walter-McCarran law
(under which John .1. Fougerouse
of ILWU Local 8; Mrs, Toro Rystad, wife of a Local 19 member,
and others have been arrested for
deportation.)
Norblad has voted against price
control, unemployment compensation (the main payroll in his
home teivn last winter), federal
aid to education, veterans medical care, soil conservation and
tax relief for the poor.
AGAINST HOUSING
• Although he comes from the
Douglas fir belt where lumber
and lumber cargoes pay the grocery bill, he has nevertheless
again and again voted against
housing. And in a state where
the forests should be the people's
greatest natural heritage, he
voted for the timberlands giveaway; and then topped that by
voting for the greatest give-away
of our time, the atomic energy
give-away.
Norblad was absent when the
vote was taken on tidelands oil;
SAN DIEGO — Full moral,
his vote was paired for in the physical and financial support to
three roll calls on the Brownell- ILWU Local 20 (Van Camp canButler-Hurnphrey monstrosity.
nery workers), has been voted by
the Southern California ILWU
District Council in the local's fight
against the closing down of operations by the company here.
Claiming that operating costs
The Executive Board therefore adopts and rec- were higher here than at the Terommends the following program of action, subject minal Island installation, the
to the approval of the membership:
company informed all employees
ACTION RECOMMENDED
that "regular packing operations
1. Continued affiliation with the International will step for an indefinite period."
Union will become impossible If the court's supWarehouse shipping and mainport the Juneau Spruce lawyers' contention that tenance and repair work will be
any or all property and funds of Local 142, its done, plant operations manager
units, its committees, or the ILWU Memorial As- Robert L. Beamon said, $o the
sociation, are in reality the property of -the Inter- • plant can get back into immediate
national and can be seized to pay International operation when "conditions wardebts.
rant the reopening of this plant."
2. Such understanding was never a condition at
Master seniority will be used to
We
any time during our affiliation to the ILWU.
fill the non-operating lobs.
reject any attempt to force it on us now, in any
Local 20 secretary-treasurer
way. We will not permit a legal theft of our re- Don Stover said he regarded the
sources to pay one million dollars on a judgment company's move as an attempt to
we do not owe and had nothing to do with.
weaken the union, through hard
3. We will clear the last of our accounts with times for the members, before the
the International Union. We will fulfill our moral present contract expires in June
and voluntary obligation in the matter of per and negotiations begin.
capita tax up to January 31, 1955, and no further
per capita payments will be made after that date.
4. We hereby declare our affiliation with the
ILWU suspended forthwith, and instruct our officers to take all the necessary steps and procedures under the Constitution of Local 142 to submit
to referendum of our membership the issue of
disaffiliation from the International Union.
We sincerely extend our thanks and appreciation to the international Union, the International
Officers, and all ILWU locals. We ask them to be
assured of our determination that as a local union
we will continue to follow and uphold the democratic policies we have learned from the 1LWU and
Its leadership, from which have come great benefits
and dignity to our membership in Hawaii and their
families. We know that all ILWU locals will not
only understand but join with us in our determina(4t(aitt aziatazea
tion to make clear to the Juneau Spruce lawyers,
and to the courts, that within or without the ILWU,
Local 142 at all times stands ready to defend union "If your4e runniug away, son, rerights with our lives and treasury, but never a member—don't take any lousy
non-union jobs:" .
penny for What°.

I Why Local 142 Drops Affiliation
(Continued from page 1)
obligation of our membership. Juneau Spruce contends before the court that all per capita paid
- voluntarily to the International shall now become
a legal obligation on Local 142 to be paid to the
Juneau Spruce Corporation until their judgment is
fulfilled. In effect, they are asking the court to
rule that this local and its membership has no right
to determine what it shall do with its own funds,
that Juneau Spruce and the court will decide where
the members' money goes. This strikes at the heart
of our autonomous and democratic rights to govern
ourselves, determine our own contracts, and maintain'our own possessions.
The issue with which we are confronted presents
a danger—not just to the membership here in
Hawaii but to all locals of the ILWU who treasure
equally with us their freedom and their autonomy.
We happen to be faced with the problem first because of the court action here in Hawaii.
MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE
These attempts to formulate rules and conditions under which we could or could not keep what
Is already ours and has always been ours, and
which was guaranteed untouchable by the International Union when we joined the ILWU, must fail
—they must be forced to failure by unity, understanding and action. Local 142 must free its hands
to fight for these basic rights under the banner of:
Millions for defense if necessary but not one cent
for tribute to Juneau Spruce. What Juneau Spruce
is trying to collect is literally tribute, believing
that because of our loyalty, gratitude, and genuine
aloha for the International Union we would be prepared.to surrender some of our fundamental rights
to maintain this affiliation. In this belief they are
mistaken, because affiliation without these/fundamental rights would be a hollow shell.
Upon the Executive Board fails the responsibility to act to protect the local union's fundamental rights, and to guarantee that not ow. penny As
extracted from the pockets of the rank and file to
pay a million dollar tribute to Juneau Spruce Corporation.
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SCDC Backs
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Fight on Jobs
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Ruling on Local 6 Member Perils
All Union Contracts & Arbitration
SAN FRANCISCO — The Cali- Charles P. Scully, attorney for the
fornia Supreme Court on January California State Federation of
18 handed down a decision which Labor and signed also by Frankstrikes at the heart of union con- lin Hall Williams, attorney for
tracts, arbitration procedure and the California Industrial Union
the civil liberties of all workers. Council, argued that the court's
The decision—sharply split on decision would "destroy the efa 4 to 3 vote—involves the case fectiveness of arbitration in inof Doris Walker, ILWU Local 6 dustrial relations."
They said the court's decision
member and former employee of
Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley. established a completely new
The East Bay law firm of principle—namely, that the court
Edises, Treuhaft, Grossman and may substitute its judgment for
Grogan on February 1 asked the that of the arbitrator.
California Supreme Court to reCharles R. Garry, attorney for
consider its momentous decision. the National Lawyer's Guild, also
AFL & CIO PROTEST
filed a brief calling the court's
They were joined in the appeal' decision "erroneous."
by attorneys for the AFL CaliMrs. Walker was discharged by
fornia State Federation of Labor Cutter Laboratories and was orand the California CIO Industrial dered reinstated by an arbitrator.
Union Council, which filed a
The company went to court and
"friend of the court" brief.
the court sustained the arbitraThe amicus brief filed by
tor. The company appealed to
the California Court of Appeals—
and again the arbitration award
was upheld.
HIGH COVRT REVERSES
But on January 18 the Supreme
Court of California held for the
company, and in its rulings established certain new "principles"
which, if sustained, will:
Make your children's dental •Make it "public policy" to deny
appointments now. That's the employment to anyone the comtheme of letters the union pany "honestly believes" is a
trustees of the ILWU-PMA Wel- Communist;
fare Fund are mailing to all •Establish that, "There is no
families in the Seattle and Port- more elemental cause for disland-Vancouver areas who have charge of an employee than dischildren signed up for the pilot loyalty to his employer";
dental program.
•Void union contracts if an emThe letters give details on using ployee is said to be a Communist;
the dental plan selected by the •Void arbitration proceedings if
family, the service plan or the
Insurance company plan, so that
the goal of putting every child's
mouth in good shape can be
reached.
A point to remember in using
the service plan is to make sure
the dentist is participating in this
'plan. The families can find out
from the dentist or their local.
LONG BEACH -- George Lee,
STARTED FEBRUARY I
Coverage for children in these vice president of ILWU Local 26
ports went into effect February 1. and head of the Local's Fair EmThe Fund's tally on signups, not ployment Practices Committee,
yet complete, shows 1,214 chil- will be one of e delegation here
dren covered in Seattle, and 984 to meet with Thrifty Drug Comin Portland and Vancouver. The pany representatives to urge the
signup period in Portland and hiring of a Negro cashier clerk in
Vancouver has been extended to the 4th and Pine Streets store.
The delegation Is under the
February 15.
Meanwhile signups started in sponsorship of the Long Beach
other Washington and Oregon Anti-discrimination Committee,
locals on February 1, for cover- which is a development from a
committee orginally set up to
age effective March 1.
Union trustees of the ILWU- fight segregation in the Cabrillo
PMA Welfare Fund noted this Federal Housing Project.
The committee was established
week that children under the insurance company dental plan for in 1951, and through its efforts on
the San Francisco and Wilming- behalf of fair employment has
ton areas are not using their succeeded in placing Negro workcoverage as much as the children ers in the Cole Market and the
under the service plans. The Iowa Pork Shops of this city. Suptrustees urged all families to get port for the committee's work has
their children's 'dental care come from trade unions, church
and community groups.
started.

Make Your
Date for
Dentistry

Local 26 in
Move to Get
Negro Hired

To Your Health'
One of a Series of Articles

On Your Wealth & Welfare
the arbitrators "exceed their authority" (the basis for the California Supreme Court's action in The Doctor and His Patient
this case).
Some people are not their normally forthright, honest
THREE DISSENT
In their sharp dissenting opin- selves when they're talking-to a doctor. Their chances of reion, Supreme Court Justices Tray- gaining good health increase when they realize the impornor, Carter and Gibson (the chief tance of frankness with the doctor,'and the dangers if it's
justice) point out even greater lacking.
dangers to union contracts and
Cooperation between doctor and patient must go both
civil rights.
Noting that for two and a half ways.
Dr. Paul R. Hawley, former directot of the American Colyears Mrs. Walker's alleged opinions "were a matter of indiffer- lege of Surgeons, came out with this advice to doctors a
ence to Cutter," the three justices couple of years ago:
Insist that she was discharged
"For many centuries medicine didn't know very much,
"solely because of her lawful and there was a great fear of being exposed. You didn't dare
union activity, and that in doing tell the patient too much. Now, with better education of the
so (Cutter) violated its collective
medicine itself,
bargaining agreement with the people and the sounder scientific basis of
there is no longer any reason why you shouldn't sit down and
union."
By invoking "public policy," explain everything to a patient."
the three judges make it plain,
The other side of the coin is: never try to fool your doctor.
it is possible for an employer to
An extreme example of what can happen when you do is
do
do anything. All he needs to
man who won't admit how sick he is. He's very sick or he
the
is claim that he "honestly besee the doctor at all, but he's afraid of what the
wouldn't
lieves" militant union leaders or
rank and file workers are Com- doctor may say is wrong He tries to hide his symptoms, he
munists, and their discharge be- denies pains, he doesn't answer questions truthfully, he
comes automatic, with no recourse doesn't give the doctor all the information needed.
to the courts.
The result is waste of time in starting effective treatment.

2nd Annual Pensioners
Dance on February 5
SAN FRANCISCO—The second annual dance of the Bay
Area Pensioners of ILWU will
be held February 5 at 8 p.m.
in the panel room at ILWU
headquarters, 150 Golden Gate
Avenue.
There will be dancing to oldfashioned music provided by 5
musicians with accordion,
clarinet, trumpet, saxaphone,
string bass and drums.
Entertainment by Betty
May's Dance School and a professional magician will also be
provided. Dancing will continue until 1 in the morning.
Arrangements committee for
the pensioner's dance—which
was an outstanding success last
year—consists of H. Christensen, Frank Davis, Frank Malony and H. C. Thompson.

Shibley Case Is
Being Appealed
WILMINGTON — The conviction of ILWU Local 13 attorney
George Shibley on trumped-up
charges of "receiving stolen property" and "conspiracy" in connection with his successful defense of Local 13 member Marine Sergeant Bennett is being
taken to the Appeals Court,
Local 13 President Bill Lawrence has asked other ILWU
locals to contribute money for
the legal expenses of the appeal,
pointing out that the "conviction
was obtained because of present-day hysteria,"

Time can be precious in serious illness.
In many illnesses the doctor must be a detective. He gets
his clues from what you say as Well as from examination and
x-ray and laboratory tests.
He often has to track down a number of possibilities, since
the same symptoms can appear in different diseases. The
doctor needs the patient's cooperation. A misleading clue, a
symptom you don't mention, a wrong answer to a question or
two can make it harder for the doctor to find out what's
wrong.
Many people have trouble cooperating because, knowing
little about medicine and feeling it's something of a mystery,
they leave the whole job te the doctor. They make him pry
out every fact and never ask a question to clear up their
doubts and find out what's going on.
If you ever feel like that when you're talking to your doctor, here are some suggestions to think over:
Give the doctor every fact about your condition you can
think of. What seems like nothing to you may mean a lot to
him.
Answer all his questions to the point.
Ask questions yourself. Keep at it until you clear up any
misunderstandings. Ask the doctor what results you should
expect from any treatment he orders, and let him know if
the results are different.
Parents taking a young child to the doctor will of course
do the talking, and should be prepared with every fact they've
noted about the child's condition. Getting a full explanation
from the doctor of what he's doing for the child and why will
help in carrying out his orders.
At the same time you can both get the child started with
a cooperative attitude toward medical care and help the doctor in his examination and treatment by preparing the child
for doctor visits.
Tell the child beforehand that's he's going to see the doctor and the doctor is his friend. Explain as much as you can
about what the doctor will do.
Don't tell the child something isn't going to hurt if it is.
It's mueh easier on the child to reassure him that the doctor
will hurt him just as little as possible, that he's doing it only
to make the child well.
Honesty all around helps the doctor do his Job.

Matusow, FBI Spy Recanfs: Jencks of Mine-Mill Gets New Trial
EL PASO, Texas—In two affi- In the US in the 1940's that a crudavits filed last week, former cial government witness has reFBI spy Harvey Matusow con- canted his own sworn testimony.
fessed that he had lied when he And the recantation by this extestified against Clint Jencks, professional witness was sweeping
International representative of and sensational.
A letter from Charles F. Herthe International Union of MineMill & Smelter Workers; and that ring, US Attorney for the western
he had lied in his testimony district of Texas, to Matusow do.
which sent 13 Communist Party daring that "your testimony was
absolutely essential to a successleaders to prison last week.
Immediate result of the Matu- ful prosecution" in the Jencks
sow confessions was the granting case, was attached to the motion.
of a new, trial for Jencks, who Herring wrote Matusow two weeks
faces 5 years in prison for al- after the trial.
"There was no basis for my
legedly falsifying his Taft-Hartley
stating that Clinton E. Jencks was
"non-Conununist" affidavit.
The other affidavit, filed in' a membe r. of the Communist
New York, could result in a new Party at the time I stated so in
trial for the Communist leaders, court," Matusow swears in the
convicted under the Smith Act. newly filed affidavit.
Jencks was sentenced January
Argument on February 2 before
Federal Judge Edward J. Dim- 21, 1954, to 5 years to run concurmock, who heard the Communist rently on each of two counts folcase, resulted in the government lowing a two-week trial over
pleading for more time to find which District Judge R.E. Thomaanswers to the Matusow confes- son presided. An appeal in the
case was pending before the US
sion.
"To do what I can to remedy Circuit Court of Appeals for the
the harm I have done to Clinton Fifth Circuit.
Jencks," Matusow has sworn out NEW TRIAL GRANTED
The motion,for a new trial unan affidavit, filed January 28, in
US District Court here in support derscored the fact that "testimony
of a motion for a new trial. The .of Mr. Matusow relating to the denew trial was promptly granted. fendant was the only evidence of
This was the first time since any kind concerning the defendthe so-called political trials began ant's alleged membership in or

affilation with the Communist government's entire 'case' against
Party on or after April 28, 1950," Travis," the union's International
the date of the Jencks affidavit. It President John Clark commented
was noted that the Taft-Hartley on January 28.
affidavit concerns only member"Matusow has seen the light,
ship or affiliation at the time it but there are still other pros all
is filed.
over the place," Clark declared.
Jencks' lawyers also called the "One of them is Manning John,
Court's attention to Matusow's ad- son, who testified as a $25-a-day
mission that he deliberately tried 'expert' in the Travis case before
to whip up the prejudices of the the National Labor Relations
judge and jury in the El Paso Board last year, and who was
trial, and they argued that this in completely discredited at the
itself was enough to warrant a Ralph Bunche loyalty hearings.
new trial.
Another is Kenneth Eckert, the
Matusow's 6-page affidavit union renegade who pops up on
spells out in detail how his testi- the witness stand every time the
mony about Jencks was ,"untrue" government renews its attack
both in the El Paso trianast year on Mine-Mill. We expect many of
and during the Salt Lake City, these well-paid characters to
Utah, hearings of the Senate In- show up when the Travis trial
ternal Security sub-committee in begins."
October, 1952. The late Senator "I LIED," Rg SAYS
Pat McCarran presided over these
Both in El Paso and Salt Lake
hearings, the purpose of which
was to attack the Mine, Mill and City, Matusow's testimony purported to repeat statements he
Smelter Workers Union.
said Jencks had made when both
TRAVIS INDICTED
The union considered Matusow's. were guests at the San Cristobal
revelations of special importance Valley Ranch near Taos, N.M., in
because of the pending trial of July and August, 1950.
The Matusow affidavit reviews
M. E. Travis, Mine-Mill Secretary.
Treasurer, indicted last October this testimony point by point, and
in Denver on charges similar to at the end of each paragraph ad:nits his testimony under oath was
those brought against Jencks.
"We expect a line-up of profes- "untrue."
The former professional witr
sional witnesses to provide the

ness admits he lied when he testified in El Paso and Salt Lake that
Jencks had told him -about a
"plot to cut off copper production
for the Kore an war." And he
adds:
LIED EVERYWHERE
,"In other testimony I had given
Under oath prior to the time I
-testified against Jencks in this
ease,. I had also testified falsely,
or had given testimony which was
not entirely true, about other matters. Such testimony was given by
me in court, before Congressional
committees, and before the Grand
Jury which indicted *Jencks in
this case."
In his affidavit, which Matusow
declared he made "to do what I
can to remedy the harm I have
done to Clinton Jencks and to the
administration of justice," the
former professional witness soya
he is "willing to appear and testify to the truth" of his new admissions "at any time."
...The lengthly admission that he
had lied under oath, Matusow
said, was made "voluntarily and.
of my own free will, without having been threatened, coerced, influenced, or intimidated in any
way; without having been given
any payment, reward, or anything
of value, or any promise thereof."
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Local 6 Stewards Support Auxiliary
Fight for Ole Fagerhaugh In NW Asks
UN rund

ILWU Local 142 Moves
Toward Disaffiliation
(Continued from page 1)
recognized by the other locals of
ILWU that Local 142 has been
placed under the gun, and that in
fighting for its autonomy and
property rights it is fighting as
well for the rights of all other
locals. Their friendship for their
sister local in Hawaii will not be
Impaired."
In its statement (see page 1
for complete text), ILWU Local
142's board said that affiliation
with ILWU "has always been and
is now one of our most treasured
possessions. It cannot be measured in terms of money."
Detailing the efforts of Juneau
Spruce Corporation to grab the
funds and assets of the Hawaiian
local—on the pretense that they
actually belong tdb the International union—the Island officers
said:
PRINCIPLE IS INVOLVED
"The amount of money involved
is not important by comparison
with the danger to our union principles, the freedom of organization, and the determination by
us alone of our own affairs ..."
"One million dollars or ten million dollars would be considerered small indeed as a price for
continuing affiliation to the
ILWU," the Honolulu officials
Mated, "in view of the phenomenal gains we have made as
members of the International."
They estimated that Hawaiian
workers have profited by "more
than four hundred million dollars" in economic gains "since
ILWU came to the Territory."
WE ARE FIRST
.
The attempt of the Juneau
Spruce Company, operating under
a Taft-Hartley judgment, to seize
the money belonging to Hawaiian
workers, the officers' recommendation stated, must be defeated.
"The issue with which we are
confronted presents a danger—
not just to the membership here

in Hawaii but to all locals of the
ILWU who treasure equally with
us their freedom and their autonomy, we happen to be faced
with the problem first because of
the court action here in Hawaii."
The Executive Board thereupon
recommended — for referendum
ballot by the Territorial membership—that Local 142 disaffiliate
from the International.
"We will not permit a legal
theft of our resources to pay one
million dollars on a judgment we
do not owe and had nothing to
do with," the statement said.
"We will clear the last of our
accounts with the international
union," the officers said. "We
will fulfill our moral and voluntary obligation in the matter of
per capita tax up to January 31,
1955, and no further per capita
payments will be made after that
date."
Appreciation to the International union was expressed by
the Local 142 officials, who stated
that "we will continue to follow
and uphold the democratic policies we have learned from the
ILWU and its leadership, from
which have come great benefits
and dignity to our membership ..."

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Local 6 stewards and executive
council meeting on January 18
voted full support to members of
the local employed at Owens-Illinois Glass (Oakland), in their efforts to prevent the threatened
discharge of Ole Fagerhaugh,
ILWU Local 6 chief steward at
the company.
Fagerhaugh was convicted of
"contempt" of Congress for refusing to tell the Un-American
Committee his place of employment during its inquisition here
in 1953.
Judge O. D. Hamlin found Fagerhaugh guilty and imposed the
lightest sentence the law allows:
30 days in prison and $100 fine.
Contempt of Congress is a misdemeanor.
COMPANY THREATENS
Although Fagerhaugh's attorneys have put his case on appeal
to the higher courts, the OwensIllinois Glass Company has
threatened to fire the Local 6
steward if his conviction is upheld by the higher courts.
Members of ILWU Local 6 in
the many houses where the union
represents them have been sending letters to the Owens-Illinois
company, informing it that:
. our members employed in
this house have considered the
situation and we have come to
the conclusion that your contemplated action against Brother Ole
Fagerhaugh is one of discrimination because Brother Fagerhaugh
is an active union member and
that you are using this house rule
in an unreasonable manner just
to get rid of (him). ."
A house rule of the company

Plan Memorial
To Paul Schnur

SAN FRANCISCO—A memorial
meeting in honor of Paul F.
Schnur, veteran labor leader who
died here on August 4, 1954, will
be addressed by Henry Schmidt,
ILWU International Executive
Board member and Pension Director.
The meeting, which will launch
the Paul F. Schnur Memorial
Foundation for Labor Education,
will take place at the California
Labor School (221 Divisadero
Street), on February 7, beginning
at 3 pan.
Schnur, who was active all his
life as a trade-unionist in the coal
mining and communications industry, was 61 at the time of his
death.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
writing of him in the August 20,
1954, Dispatcher said: "He was
a thinker and a doer. Ile was acLocal 26 Supports
tive in labor's cause nearly all his
life. All honest union people will
Fired ASR Workers
miss him and his efforts toward
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local making a better and a peaceful
26 is giving widest possible pub- world for everyone."
licity to the struggle of the United
Electrical Workers against the
American Safety Razor Company, Ora Lindberg to
which closed down its New York Head Auxiliary 3
operations to run away to StaunSEATTLE — ILWU Auxiliary
ton, Va., where wages are 75 cents 3 on January 6 elected Ora Lindan hour and the area is open shop. berg its president for 1955.
About 1,400 men and women
Other officers elected are: Loymembers of UE were thrown out etta Olson, vice-president; Elsie
of work by the company's move. Lemmert, secretary add Ethel
The company has also refused to Robertson, treasurer.
honor a contract with the union
The auxiliary now has 30 memthat calls for severance pay and bers, its secretary reports, and
pensions.
is still growing.

permits firing of an employee
convicted of a crime of moral turpitude.
The letters to the company adST. HELENS, Ore. — ILWU
vise its manager that, "We have
further advised our members em- Auxiliary delegates to the Columployed by your company that we bia River District Council meeting
will support them in whatever ac- here on January 16 unanimously
tion they deem necessary and ad- went on record to request Convisable to prevent the unwar- gress for appropriations to the
ranted and discriminatory dis- United Nations Childrens Fund.
charge of their chief steward ..."
Also adopted was a resolution
calling upon the *4th Congress of
the US to repeal the Walter-MeCarran law in Immigration and
Nationality.
It was also voted to give support to the congressmen who
urged President Eisenhower to
use his influence for continuation
of present service of all four AlasNORTH BEND, Ore. — The kan
airlines. The case is not.
membership of ILWU Local 12,
pending before the Civil Aeronauat its special stopwork meeting
tics Board.
held on January 6, approved plans
for the amalgamation of ILWU SOLONS THANK HAM
Vernice Munger, Council SecreLocals 12 and 48 (Reedsport).
Local 31 (Bandon), was origi- tary, read replies from Senator
nally scheduled to take part in the Richard L. Neuberger, US Repreamalgamation, but voted the plan sentative Edith Green (Ore.) and
Washington Representative, Clyde
down.
The membership of Local 12 Miller praising ILWU for the
and 48 will all belong to Local 12 support labor gave them. Miller
when the amalgamation le com- extended an invitation to the
plete. Some 422 longshoremen will council members to attend legisbe affected by the merger of the lative sessions in Olympia.
All auxiliaries reported on
two ILWU locals.
New officers of Local 12 were membership drives, succesidul
installed by ILWU Second Vice- fund raising projects, children's
President Germain Bulcke, who Christmas parties, donations to
gave the membership a full re- the March of Dimes and installaport on the Juneau Spruce Cor- tion of 1955 officers.
poration's attempt to strangle the
Federated President Valerie
union by tying up its funds.
Taylor reported that she had been
A donation of $50 was made by requested to attend an organizing
the membership to the ILWU meeting in Eureka, Calif., January
Stewards Department Organizing 21, to assist in establishing an
Committee, and another $50 dona- auxiliary in that port.
tion was voted to the Interna- INFORMATION SOUGHT
tional Union of Milne, Mill &
A suggestion was made by the
Smelter Workers, whose secretaryFederated Secretary, Norma
tree surer Maurice Travis is
Wyatt, for each auxiliary to comscheduled to face trial on a Taft- pile news Items, pictures and
Hartley indictment charging hint other information for scrapbooks,
with "falsifying" his non-Commu- which will
be a means of recordnist affidavit.
ing and preserving the history of
the organization.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Longview, Washington at
which time new council officers
will be elected.
COOS BAY
ILWU Auxiliary
Mrs. Preston Jones presided at
No. 1 (Ladies' Auxiliary of Local
meeting.
12), gave their first scholarship the
The St. Helens auxiliary served
last year, to a graduate of North
a luncheon for an union and
Bend High School—Miss Barbara
auxiliary delegates.
Horning—now attending Oregon
State College. At the last regular
meeting, the Auxiliary decided to
offer the same type of schOlarship
to a 1955 graduate of Marshfield
High School, Coos Bay.
ILWU Local 12 members have
PORTLAND--ILWU Auxiliary
children attending both schools-- 5 elected Mrs. Elmer Phillips to
North Bend High School and head the body for the coming
Marshfield High School—so the year, as well as the following
Auxiliary decided to award a other officers:
scholarship to each school—In the
Vice-President: Mrs. Robert
above order. The amount of the Baker; Secretary Mrs. Lloyd
scholarship will be $125. The re- Ough; Treasurer: Mrs. Clifford
cipient will be either a boy or girl Sumner; Marshall: Mrs. Bud Hywho desires to attend a trade den; Escort: Mrs. M. Hagen.
school, college or university, or
Trustees elected are; Mrs. Eric
take other specialized training. It
Dunder, Mrs. Art Reynolds, Mrs.
Is preferable, but not mandatory,
IC R. Samuelson,
that his or her parents be trade
Executive Boar d: Mrs. Mike
unionists.
Regarding other qualifications, Sickinger, Mrs. Ray Uttirig and
such as financial need, grade aver- Mrs. Charles Follette.
Mrs. Elmer Phillips, Mrs. Mike.
ages, student's attitude about more
education, etc., the School Schol- Sickinger, Mrs. P. 0. Jones were
arship Committee will make the chosen as delegates to the Cofinal selection. Mrs. Lawrence lumbia River District Council of
Fertig is the new chairman of the ILWU, with Mrs. AL R. SamuelILWU Auxiliary Scholarship Com- son, Mrs. Clifford Sumner and
Mrs. John Strict as alternates.
mittee.

Locals 12, 48
Decide to
Amalgamate

Auxiliary 1 Gives
2nd Scholarship

Mrs, Elmer Phillips
Heads Auxiliary 5

ILWU Protests Francois 16-Year ODDressOn of S ainis Workers
SAN FR ANCISCO—ILWU's
International Executive Board on
December 28 protested to the
United Nations Commission on
Human Rights the "vicious and
continuing oppression of trade
unionists in Spain" and called on
the UN agency to "use its good
offices toward the alleviation of
the suffering of these many thousands of working men and women
of Spain ..."
In a letter signed for the Board
by Tuviru Secretary Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, the union said:
"Ever since 1936 the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union has been vocal
In its opposition to the fascist
regime of Generalissimo Francisco Franco of Spain. We op-

posed its admission to the United ard of living. It matters not what
Nations, and we are gratified that their political opinions or even
it has not yet been admitted to their religious convictions. For
that organization.
example: Manuel Arangis-Robles
"For many years now we have Is the former president of the
been increasingly, disturbed by Catholic Basque Workers Federaauthenticated reports of a vicious tion and was a member of the
and continuing oppression of Cones from 1936-1939. He also
trade unionists in Spain, and I received a commendation from
am instructed by our Interna- President Eisenhower for gallant
tional Executive Board to make service in assisting Allied soldiers
to escape, while, he was in exile
official protest to your agency.
"From all accounts by accred- in France. These facts proved no
ited correspondents, trade union protection to him when he re-,
activity in Spain Is a 'crime' and turned to Spain in 1952 on the
strikes are regarded as 'sedition.' urging of Franco's regime which
The prisons are full of workers offered 'amnesty' to all Republi-who have attempted to exercise can soldiers. He spent it months
this elementary human right: to in prison without trial and has
organize to defend their interests now been released on bail—temand expand their miserable stand-- porarily.

"We have received documentation concerning the continuing
imprisonment and actual torture
and murder of other trade unionists who belong to the Socialist
Party, as well as to organizations
of no political coloration whatsoever. It is also well known that
hundreds of women have been
imprisoned since 1939, and have
given birth to children who have
never seen the outside of these
jails.
"We urge the Commission on
Human Rights to use its good
offices toward the alleviation of
the suffering of these many thousands of working men and women
of Spain, and to work for their
ultimate release.

"Their only crime was support
of a legitimate Republic which
they had voted into power, and
which was overthrown by the
present ruler of Spain with the.
active collaboration of the Axis
partners, Hitler and Mussolini."
In a letter sent the same day
to President Dwight D. Eisenhower and US Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, the Board
reiterated its opposition to the
Franco regime "if for no other
reason than the total suppression
of trade union rights." and said,
"It goes without saying that we
oppose the rumored invitation to
Franco to pay an official visit to
our country."
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NE OF
achievements of ILWU WareO
house Local 6 is the integration into the union—on the
job level—of members of minority groups.
THE Outstanding

-1

Everywhere, in every shop you visit, you will see warehousemen and women of all races working in the closest
harmony with each other.
In a great many of these houses under contract to the
warehouse local you will see the result of painstaking effort,
which has resulted in the successful upgrading of these minority workers.
Members of these minority groups, especially Negroes,
today hold positions such as foremen, shipping and receiving
The three stoolpigeons shown above will repeat the per- clerks, order fillers and lift operators, and it is especially
formance they gave in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt encouraging to notice how many of them have become shop
frameup in 1949-50, when the fifth frameup trial of ILWU President Harry Bridges begins soon. stewards. This is a clear result of the local's own program.
They are, left to right, John Schomaker, former ILWU business agent who couldn't get re-elected: Mervyn Rathborne, who was "cleaned up" by the Department of Justice so he could testify
HIS TYPE OF unity is one of the major reasons why Local
against Bridges, and "Lawrence Sefon Ross," who confessed on the witness stand that it wasn't
6 has been able to weather some very rough times in
his name at all, and everything else he had said about himself was a lie. The latest attempt is to
recent years, and come out stronger today than it has ever
denaturalize and deport Bridges, using the same old pdrjured and framed evidence.
been at any time in its history.
When you contact the membership in the many houses
where they work, you get a feeling that a very healthy conEx-King Joe Ryan
dition exists. You get the feeling that the members are deterGets 6 Months, Fine
mined to utilize their collective strength, and to win even
NEW YORK—Joe Ryan. degreater job security and Continued improvements in their
posed "King" and former
over-all conditions.
(Continued from Page 1)
ultimate trial date, inasmuch as "President-for-life" of the InCertainly there are many beefs but they are good healthy
ternational Longshoremen's
has been used as a witness by further discussions will be going
beefs relating to contract violations, poor working conbeefs:
to
was
sentenced
Association,
and
meantime
the
in
forward
the government in Smith Act and
in
Februon
ditions,
months
6
speed-up, promotion and similar complaints.
prison
taken
both
by
be
will
depositions
Immigration eases in California.
ary 1, and fined $2,500 for acBut no where will you find the membership bellyaching
•Harry Hook, former head of a sides.
cepting "gifts" from stevedorJudge Goodman ruled that the
about this or that local officer or about the failure of a busimachinists' local in SF and presing companies who employed
by US Immigration offiaffidavit
ness agent to show up on the job.
ently operator of a motel in
ILA
longshoremen.
cial John P. Boyd of Seattle,
Redding, Calif.
Ryan resigned some time ago
*
which initiated the fifth frameup, •
to Bruce Hannon of Reno, Ne- was "validly executed." Boyd has
while he was under investigaI N VISITING Local 6 shops you immediately get the feeling
vada. who testified in Bridges' been involved in every attempt
tion for accepting these "gifts"
that the officers and members of the warehouse union have
behalf in the first Immigration to jail and/or deport the ILWU
and using ILA funds for his
.been pushing a program of action, rather than trying to reproceeding in 1939.
own personal expenses.
president for the past 20 years.
solve their many problems' by passing formal motions or
SUBJECT TO CHANGE
The fifth trial of the ILWU
resolutions at meetings„
The names were given to ILWU president will be heard before a
The slogan of these workers seems to be: "A minimum
Attorney Norman Leonard on judge, but without a jury. Deamount of talk; a maximum amount of action."
January 28, following a _second spite two Supreme Court decisAnd you can take it from me, such a slogan works.
pre-trial conference in Federal ions in his favor, the government
Judge Louis E;Goodman's court- is still trying to cancel Bridges'
This fact ought to be a reminder to other locals, that the
(Continued from Page 1)
room.
citizenship and deport him to
problem of integrating members of minority groups into the
When Ross's name was an- Australia, on the grounds that ment of Labor for intervention,- everyday life of any local can be accomplished whenever its
flounced, Leonard exclaimed,"Oh, he was at one time a member of but was turned down.
head-on.
On January 25 Coastwise Lines officers and members tackle the problem
no! Are you really going to bring• the Communist Party.
This is an issue that cannot be ducked or by-passed and
firesailors,
of
crews
for
called
him back?"
men and longshoremen in prepa- it is certainly an issue which all ILWUolnembers should be
Gillard replied that he was,
ration for moving the ship out proud to tackle, and to solve.
but that the government's list
of drydock and Lundeberg, after
The greatest strength of any local union is a sincere feelof w itnesse.s was "subject to
pretending to call "stop-work ing on the part of aU its members that they have security on
change." (In other words, presmeetings" to discuss the situation, the fob and can participate fully in the everyday life of the
ently announced witnesses may
responded.
union to which they belong.
be dropped and new ones brought
on the following
ILWU

Repeat Performance

T

Thre'e BRS Stoolpigeons
To Appear at 5th Frame

Pacificus Freed
On ILWU Terms

forward at the diaretion of the
US attorney.)
Further arguments in the fifth
franicuo trial will take place on
February 11, it was decided by
Judge Goodman.
At the January 28 conference,
ILWU attorney Leonard and US
Attorney Gillard told Judge Goodman that "progress has been
made" in discussions between the
government attorney and Richard
Gladstein, ILWU attorney.
TO LIMIT ISSUES
The reference was to efforts
by both sides to limit the issues
that will ultimately go to trial;
specifically, whether the nature
and teachings of the Communist
Party, and the beliefs of the
ILWU president will be tried, or
not.
Proposals for stipulations by
both sides were exchanged last
week and are subject to further
discussion, Gillard and Leonard
told the judge.
Department of Justice attorneys have been granted permission to take a deposition from
Bridges, it was announced. And,
In turn, ILWU attorneys will
take depositions from witnesses
thf government intends to use.
15 DAYS TO REPLY
The judge also ruled that
Bridges might have 15 days in
which to answer the interrogatory
the government wants—involving
his associations with some 28 individttals alleged to be members
or leaders of the Communist
Party.
Any questions Bridges cannot
answer in the interrogatory,
Goodman said, might be taken
care of by the deposition he will
give to Justice Department Attorneys.
US Attorney Gillad stated to
the court that the two-week continuance would not affect the

Auxiliary 17
To Celebrate
Negro Week

OAKLAND — National Negro
History Week will be observed at
the February 11 meeting of the
ILWU Auxiliary Local 17, East
Bay. Dr. Matt Crawford will pay
tribute to famous Negro women
An history.
A display of pictures and books
will be seen by the Auxiliary
members during the refreshment
period of the meeting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kanowitz, President of Local 17 Auxiliary has
announced that March will feature
a Bazaar and Rummage sale.
In April there will be a Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliaries
of ILWU and the proceeds of the
Bazaar and Rummage sale will be
used to send delegates to this convention. The Convention will be
followed in May by the erection
of new officers.
June will bring a banquet in
celebration of the first birthday
of the Auxiliary, at which time
installation of the newly elected
officers will take place.

officers
day issued a statement which
read:
"The news that the Coastwise
Lines will reactivate the SS Pacificus must be welcomed by anyone concerned with the stability
of the West Coast shipping industry.
"As far back as December 7,
1954, ILWU proposed that the
vessel be manned and AFL sailors
work Number Four hatch.
"The removal of this much interference with the operation of
the Pacificus comes as a welcome
move. With the issue of the Pacificus settled for the time being,
ILWU proposes once more that
all parties directly concerned
maintain the status quo and refer
any future disputes over status
quo work-jurisdiction to an impartial arbitrator."
The day before the Marine Firemen, who had been chafing under
Lundeberg's "no overtime" policy
'announced independently that
they would turn on the steam and
end their own "no overtime"
policy immediately.

The Peculiar Predicament
Of Ed Murk of Local 26
STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Ed
Murk, former trustee of ILWU
Local 26 (Los Angeles), who was
forced to deport himself last year
under the Walters-McCarran Act
because of an insurance policy
with the International Workers
Order, finds himself in a peculiar
position.
Last month, the US Court of
Appeals decided that the IWO
didn't have to register as a "Communist-front" organization—which
meant its removal from the Attorney General's "subversive list."
Now, although the organization
which the Immigration Depart-

ment used to order Murk's departation is no longer considered a
"front organization," Murk is in
Sweden, where he moved with his
wife.
The fight against Murk's deportation was led by Local 26. In protesting Murk's deportation, Local
26 Secretary-Treasurer Lout Sherman wrote the Immigration Department that "the decision is unjust and inflicts undue hardship
upon a man and his wife who
have been respected members of
the community for many years."
Murk came to the United Stales
in 1921.

ILWU Book Club List
(copies) The American,
•
EMU Book Club,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.35
150 G8Iden Gate Ave.,
(cloth);
•
.
Calif.
Francisco
2,
San
(copies) The Bending
Please send me (postpaid)
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
the books I have checked off
$0.75 (cloth);
below. I enclose the correct
(copies) American Imsum in check or money-order.
perialism, by Victor Peri%
(Price includes California
@ $1.00 (paper);
sales tax.)
• (copies) The F. R. I., by
$3.75
Max Lowenthal,
(copies) Conceived in Lib(cloth);
erty, by Howard Fast,
$0,10 (paper);
--(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena. by Robert Trav(copies) The Un van•
ers, @2 $1.00 (cloth);
rd Fast,
oe $ ed, by
quisholo
(paper);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @2 $0.40
(copies) The Man Who
(paper);
Never Died, by Barrie
.(copies) Man's Worldly
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
(copies) Milltown, by Bill
$1.00 (paper):
Cahn, @ $0.75 (paper);
John L. Lewla,
.(copies)
In
(copies) Eye-Witness
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
I n d o-C h in a, by Joseph
(cloth);
$1.00. (autoStarobin,
-......(copies) We Can Be
graphed by the author);
Friends, by Carl Marzani
(copies) What to Do Until
(1.1 $0.75 (cloth);
the Doctor Comes, by Wil.(copies) Jack London,
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
American Rebel, by Philip.
(cloth);
S. Foner, e $1.00 (cloth).
(copies) The Southpaw, by
.Mark Harris, @ $1.00 Pamphlets:
copies McCarthy on
•
(cloth);
Trial, edited by Albert
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
Kahh, @ $0.25;
Lorant, @2 $0.50 (paper);
(copies) Labor Fact Bonk ........(copies) Smear & Run, @
$0.05.
XI, by Labor Research
(copies) Courage Is ConAssn., @ $1.50 (cloth):
tagious, 0 $0.15;
(copies Freedom Road,
(copies) McCarthy Report
by lloward Fast, @ $0,75
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
(paper);
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